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Chap. 299

P UBUC HEALTH.

7. PUBLIC HEALTH.

CHAPTER 299.
The Public Health Act.
I~TF.RPRETATION.

1 . In this Act,-

Interpretation.

(a) "Communicable disease" shall mean and include any ··corr..
·
d'tsease, an d s haII mc
. I udc municable
contagtous
or ·m fect10us
disease."
smallpox, chickenpox , diphtheria, scarlet fever.
typhoid fe,·er, measles, German measles. glanders.
cholera, erysipelas, tuberculosis, mumps, anthrax,
bubonic plague, rabies, poliomyelitis and cerebrospinal meningitis, and any other disease which may be
declared by the regulations to be a communicable
disease;

(b) ' 'Departm.ent" shall mean the Departn:ent of Health ~~~;t
for Ontano;
(c) " Deputy ~1 inister" shall mean the Deputv ~ rinister "Deputy
?
.:Uintster:•
o f Health ior Ontario; R S 0 19 7 C. 262, 5. 1
cis. ( a-c ).
•

•

•

-

1

I

(d) "Fumigation" shall mean fumigation b,• the use oi "!'t:.~iga-

. act'd or cyam'de compound s;.
h y d rocyamc

lion.

(e) ''Fumigator". shall m~an any person who b?· himself ~·cfr~.~iga

or his assoc1ates, employees, sen·ants, ass1stants or
agoents carries on the business or occupation of the
fumigation of premises; 1936, c. 51 , s. 2.

(f) " Health unit" shall mean a county or two or more "Health
counties, or a municipality, or two or more munici- unit."
palities forming part of a county or in two or more
counties, or a municipality, or two or more municipalities in a territorial district either alone or in conjunction with a school section, or two or more school
sections in unorganized territory; 193-1-, c. 47, s. 2 ( 1).
(y) "House" or " household" shall include a dwelling "House."
house, lodging house, or hotel, and a students' resi- "Hottseh<>ld."
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deuce, fraternity house, or other building in which
any person in attendance as a student, pupil or
teacher, or employed in any capacity in or about a
university, college, school or ·other institution of
learning resides or is lodged;
"Householder."

(h) "Householder" shall include the proprietor, master,

''Local
bt>ard."

(i) "Local board" shall mean the local board of health
for any municipality or of a health unit; R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 1, cl. (f); 1934, c. 47, s. 2 (2).

'·Medical
officer ot
health."

(j) "Medical officer of health" shall mean the medical
officer of health of the municipality appointed under
this Act, or in unorganized territory a medical officer
of health appointed by the Department for a specified
area;

"Member
or a ht>usehold."

( k) "Member of a household" shall mean a person resid-

"Minister."

(l ) "Minister" shall mean the Minister of Health for

mistress, manager, housekeeper, janitor, and caretaker of a house; RS.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 1, cis. (d, e).

ing, boarding or lodging in a house;
Ontario;

"Municipality."

( m) "Municipality" shall not include a county;

"Occupier."

( n) "Occupier" shall mean the person in occupation or
having the charge, management or control of any
premises, whether on his own account or as the agent
of any person;

''0\T'ner.•·

( o) "Owner" shall mean the person for the time being
receiving the rent of the land or premises in connection with which the word is used whether on his
own account or as agent or trustee of any other person or who would so.receiYe the same if such lands
and premises were let ;

"Premises."

(p) "Premises" shall mean and include any land or any
building, public or private, sailing, steam or other
vessel, any vehicle, steam, electric or street railway
car for the conveyance of passengers or· freight, any
tent, van, or other structure of any kind, any mine,
and any stream, lake, drain, ditch or place, open,
covered or enclosed, public or private, natural or
artificial, and whether maintained under statutory
authority or not;

"Regulations."

( q) "Regulations" shaH mean regulations made under the
authority of this Act;

Sec. 3 (e).
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( r) "Street" shall include any highway, and any public "Street."
bridge, and any road, lane, footway, square, court,
alley or passage, whether a thoroughfare or not.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 1, cis. (g-o).
2.- ( 1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint 1Chief
nspe1:tor
a duly qualified medical practitioner, of at least fi,·e years' of Health.
standing, to be Chiei Inspector of Health.

(2) The Chief Inspector of Health may exercise, am-where Duties and
in Ontario, any of the powers conferred by this Act on ~edical powers.
officers of health, and he shall act, under the direction of the
Minister, and shall perform such duties as may be assigned to
him by the ~linister or by the Deputy :\finister. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 2.

3. It shall be the duty of the Department, and it shall haveDutles
powers anfd
o
power to,~~~~~(a) make im·estigations and inquiries respecting the Investiga-

tions as to
causes of disease and mortality in Ontario or in any disease and
part thereof;
mortality.

(b) advise the officers of the Go,·ernment in regard toAdvlsln~ a3
·
sanitary
. h ea}t h genera11y, an d as to d ramage,
pu bl JC
water to
matters.
supply, disposal of garbage and excreta, heating, ,-entilation and plumbing oi premises;

(c) exercise a careful OYersight of vaccine matter and ov.,rsigbt ot
. O
.
vaccine and
serum produced or o ffered for sale 111
nt~no. or sernm..
manufacture the same if deemed ad,·isable, and as
far as possible pre,·ent the sale o f the same \Yhen
found to be impure or inert, and see that a supply of
proper ,·accine matter is obtainable at all times at such
,·accine farms and other places as are subject to m spection br the Department;

(d) determine whether the existing condition of any Determining
premises or of any street, or public place, or the ~:i;~n~e
method of manufacture or business process, or the exists.
disposal of sewage, trade or other waste, garbage or
excrementitious matter is a nuisance or injurious to
health; R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. -+,cis. (a -d).

(c) inspect all county gaols, prisons, houses of refuge, lns~ction of
· · h osptta
· 1s, sanatona,
• orph anages, h omes or conditions
samtarv
santtana,
places oi reiuge, charitable institutions and other ~~c.gaols,
p ublic or priYate institutions for the saie keeping.
custody or care of any person confined therein hy
process of law, or recei,·ed or cared for therein at his
own charges or by public or pr i\·ate charity, and see
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that such institutions arc kept in a proper sanitary
condition and that this Act and the regulations arc
complied with; R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 4, cl. (e) ;
1937, c. 65, s. 2.
Distribution
of literature.

(f) make public distribution of ~nitary literature, especially during• the prevalence in any part of Ontario
of any communicable disease. and pay particular
attention to all matters relating to the prevention and
spread of communicable diseases in such manner as
the Department may deem best to control any outbreak;

Entry on
premises and
orders as to
alterations
therein .

(g) enter into and go upon any premises in the exercise
of any power or the performance of any duty under
this Act, and make such orders and give such directions with regard to the structural alteration of the
premises or \\'ith respect to any other matter as the
Department may deem advisable in the interests of
the public health. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 4, cis. (f, g).

1 nvestlgatlon as to
disease and
mortality.

Hev. Stat.

c. 19.

4.- ( 1) The Minister may direct an officer of the Department to investigate the causes of any communicable disease or
)llOrtality in any part of Ontario, and the person so directed
may take evidence on oath or otherwise, as he may deem expedient, and shall, for the purposes of such investigation,
possess all the powers \\'hich may be conferred upon a commissioner appointed under The Public hzquiries Act.

Investigation as to
unsanitary
condition!!
and

(2) Where it appears to the Department that any unsanitary condition or nuisance exist s in a municipality, and that
the local board has, on a proper representation of the facts,
neglected or refused to take such measures as may remove such
condition or abate such nuisance, the Minister may direct an
investigation as provided by subsection 1.

Hemoval Ol'
abatement.

( 3) If upon such investigation it is found that a remediable
unsanitary condition or nuisance exists, the Department may
direct its immediate removal or abatement by the person responsible therefor, and if such person neglects or refuses after
three days' notice by the Department to remove or abate the
same, may cause such remoya) or ~batement to be made. and
the treasurer of the municipality shall forthwith pay 011t of
any money of the municipality any expenses incurred under
such orders. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 5.

:\le<lical

( 4 ) Where it appec'lrs to the Department to be in the interests of the public health, the ~linister may appoi11t the
medical officer of a Government institution a medical officer of
health \\'ith duties confined to the institution and to the inmates
and staff thereof. 1932, c. 34, s. 2.

nuisance~<.

<> llkc r

or

hcalth,-

ap(J<'Int-

lllent

or.
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5. The Minister. with the approYal of the Lieutenant- tions.
negulaGovernor in Council. may make such regulations as maY be
deemed necessary for,
Prevention
or mitiga·
a)
the J>re,·ention o r mitigation of disease;
tion oc
(
disease.
(b) the frequent and effectual cleansing of streets. Yards Cleansing d
·
streets an
.
and prem1ses;
"Premises.
d' .
nemoval ot
.
d
.
(c) t I1e remo,·a I o f ntusances
an unsamtan· con 1t1ons: nuisances.
etc.
·
(d) the cleansing. purifying, ventilating and disinfecting Cleansing
of premises by the owners and occupiers or other per- r:c~i~~sh.sons having• the care or ordering thereof;
premises.
(c) the construction, repair, renewal, alteration and in-Regulations
spection of plumbing, the material to be med in the ~~u:r:'bing.
construction of, and the location of drains, pipes.
traps, and other works and appliances forming- part
of or connected with the plum'bing in any building or
upon any property or in any highway. street. lane or
public place, and in any structure or place. whether
permanent or temporary, constmctcd or used thereon
or therein;

(f) the location, construction. repair. renewal. alteration. Sewerage
· o f se\\'ers. d ram-p1pcs.
·
·
I 1es. gu IIy system.
an d ·mspect10n
man1o
traps, flush tanks. and other works. in or upon public.
municipal or pri,·ate property. forming part o f or
connected with any municipal se,,·erage system;

(g) regulating , so far as this Legislature has jurisdiction ·Passenger
in that behalf, the entry and departure of boats or traffic.
vessels at the different ports or places in Ontario. and
the landing of passengers or cargoes from such boats
or , ·essels or from railway carriages or cars. and the
receiving of passengers or cargoes on board the same,
for the purpose of pre,·enting the spread of any communicable disease;
(h) the safe and speedy interment or disinterment of the Burials.
dead, the transportation of corpses and the conduct
of funerals;

(i) the. supplying
of such medical aid. medicine and other Checkin~
•
.
communi ...
arttcles and accommodations as the Department maY cable
' diseases.
.
. .
.
d eem ·necessary f or pre,·enttng or mttlgattng an outbreak of any communicable disease;

(j)

the inspection of premises by the local board or Inspection
medical officer of health. or some officer of the De- ~~~P~~ oc
partment, and the cleansing, purifying and disinfect- disinfection.
ing of anything contained therein when required by
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the local board or officer, at the expense of the owner
or occupier, and ior detaining for such purpose any
steamboat, vessel, railway carriage or car, or public
conveyance and anything contained therein and any
rerson travelling thereby as may be necessary;
Ordering
alteration or
destruction.

( k) entering and inspecting- any premises used for human
habitation in any locality in which conditions exist
which, in the opinion of the Department, are unsanitary, or such as to render the inhabitants specially
liable to disease, and for directing the alteration or
destruction of any such building which is, in the
opinion of the Department, unfit for huma~ habitation;

Preventing
overcrowdIng.

(l) preventing the overcrowding of premises used for
human habitation by limiting the number of dwellers
in such premises and the amount of air space to be
allowed for each dweller therein;

Preventing
trnvel by
persons
exposed to
Infection.

(m) preventing the departure of persons from infected
localities and for preventing persons or conveyances
from passing from one locality to another, and for detaining persons or conveyances who or which have
been exposed to infection for inspection or disinfection until the danger of infection is past;

Snnltary
Inspectors.

( n) regulating the appointment of sanitary inspectors to
be paid by the municipality in which they act for the
purpose of enforcing this Act or the reg-ulations, or
any by-law in force in the municipality;

Surveillance.

( 0) the removal or keeping under surveillance of persons
living in infected localities;

Taking posscs!tlon of
premises.

(p) authorizing the taking possession by a municipal corporation, local board, or medical officer of health, for
any of the purposes of this Act, of any land or unoccupied building;

Health and

( q) the sanitary precautions to be taken in health resorts,
summer resorts and upon boats or other vessels plying
upon lakes, rivers, streams and other inland waters,
and for preventing the pollution of sucjl waters by the
depositing therein of sewage, excreta, vegetable,
animal or other matter or filth;

sun1mer

resorts and
Inland
waters.

General.

(r) any other matter which, in the opinion of the Depart·
mcnt, the general health of the inhabitants of Ontario
or of any locality may require;

Sec. 6.
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beyeraaes
and of
~ranufaeture
( s) the manufacture of non-intoxicating
·
o
beverages.
distilled and mineral water, and the manu facture of
syrups, wines and bre\ved beers; R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,
s. 6.

(t) the inspection and licensing of plants and premises Inspecting,
· ·
b
etc., berer.
f or t11e manu facture o f non-mtox1catmg everages, age plants
distilled and mineral water and the manufacture of ~~mises.
syrup, wines and brewed beer; 1932, c. 34, s. 3.

( u) prescribing the duties and powers of officers desig- Dffiutles ot
.
o cers.
nated under sect1on 12 ;

(v)

the medical and dental inspection of pupils in public, Medical a.nd
.
.
h'•gh an d vocat10na
.
l sc}10 0 Is, ln!<pection
dental
separate, contmuat10n,
in
I
b
d
schools.
.
.
.
d
k
b
)
w h ere sue h mspectJon IS un erta en y oca oar s
under this Act, and for the apportionment and payment of all moneys appropriated or voted by this
Legislature for that purpose; 1933, c. 50, s. 2.

(w) prescribing the terms and conditions upon which a License for

.
for f urmgatwn
. . may be 1ssue
.
d , t h e f ees paya ble fumigation ·
)1cense
therefor, the form and term thereof and the terms
and conditions upon which any such license may be
renewed, suspended and revoked ;
insurance~ond or
which shall be furnished or carried by a fumigator msurance.
and prescribing the form, requirements and terms
thereof;

(.r) fixing the amount and type >Of bond or

(y) prescribing the procedure, methods a-nd conditions for Procedure
fumigation and prescribing the qualifications and pro- ~':[t 1 ~~~~
viding for the licensing of eYery apprentice. employee, ArmrP.nti<'e~.
serYant or assistant of any fumigator;
etc.

(.c) the issuing of permits by the local medical ofticer of Permits.
health for the fumigation o f any premises to be fumigated and the terms upon which any such permit may
be issued, suspended or revoked;
(.ca) requiring everv substance which is or is intended to Approval
•.
· to be approve d by t h e ,_~· 1lr11Ster
. .
o!
substance
be useu.t f or f um•gat10n
b~ t.he
and prescribing the conditions upon which such ap- :llimster.
proYal may be granted. 1936, c. 51, s. 3.

6. The Department may, from time to time, declare all or Application
any of such regulations to be in force in any specified munici- ~tro;~~uta
pality or locality for such time as the Department maY deem
expedient. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 7.
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7.- ( 1) The regulations shall be subject to the approval of
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and shall come into force
d k
ff
. .
f
an ta -e e ect upon pub1tcatton o such approval and the
regulations appro,·ed in the, Ontario Gazette.

gatlon of
r!'gulatlons.

To be laid
he fore
Assembly.

PUBLIC JIEAJ.Tll.
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(2) Every regulation shall be laid before the Assembly
forthwith if the Assembly is then in session, or if it is not
then in session, within fourteen days after the commencement
of the next session . R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 8.

By-laws, etc.
8.- ( 1) Any
supers eded
by regulashall,
while it is
tions.

order or regulation made by the Department
in force in any locality, supersede any municipal by-law or other regulation, including the by-law set oul
in Schedule B, dealing with the same subject matter, and so
far as any such by-law or other regulation is inconsistent with
the order or regulation of the Department, such by-law or other
regulation shall be deemed to be suspended.

Publlca.tion
of r egulations.

(2) Every order or r·egulation made by the Department
shall be published in the next report issued by the Department.
RS.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 9.

rowers of
officers of
the Departmont.

9. The Deputy Minister of Health, the district officers of
health, the provincial sanitary inspectors in unorganized areas
and any other officer of the Department specially authorized for
the purpose shall possess all the powers conferred upon a medical officer of health and the officers of a local board by this Act
or hy the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 10.

Health districts and
district

10.- ( 1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may divide
the Province for the purposes of this section into not more
than ten health districts, and may appoint a legally qualified
medical practitioner to be known as the district officer of health
for each such district.

Salaries.
etc., or
district
officers
oC health.

(2) Every district officer of health shall be paid such salary
as may be fixed by the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council, and
his actual and necessary trayelling and other expenses incurred
in the discharge of his duties, and such salary and expenses
shall be payable out of such sums as may be appropriated by
the Legislature for that purpose.

District

(3) - (a) E,·ery district officer of health shall within his
district be the official representative of the Department, and
subject to the approval of the lVIinister or the Deputy Minister,
he shall have general control of statutory organization for
public health.

ofllcers.

olliCCI'S

o(

he alth,
dulles or.

( b) He shall further, for the promotion of public health and
for the protection of the inhabitants from communicable

Sec. 11.
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disease have authority, subject to the appro,·al of the i\Iinister
to enforce the pro,isions of this Act and the regulations and he
shall be responsible through the local medical officer of health
for the enforcement of this Act and the regulations.

(c) He shall also have for the further effective carrying out
of this Act and regulations all the powers and rights and authority to perform all the functions and duties of the local medical officer of health or the sanitary inspector under this Act.
( 4) \Vhenever required so to do by the Department , a dis- Ma r :r.ct In
trict officer of health shall have the same authority and shall ~~c~~cts.
perform the same duties in any part of Ontario as he might do
in the district for which he is appointed.

( 5) Every district officer of health shall act under the super- TDo act under
· .
. epartVISIOn and control of the Department, and shall report to tt ment.
at least monthly, and at such other times as may be required,
and shall in such report give such information as may be required by the Department or by the regulations.
(6) The Department, every district officer of health and in- En!orcer.
.
.mspcc- ment
o
spector, an d e\·ery me d ;cal
o ffi cer o f he.a It h an d samtary
sanitary
·
·
h
b
I
·
by-Ja
\T'l.
tor sh a II have auth on ty to entorce t e y- a~v set out m
Schedule B, or any amendment thereof aP.proved by the Department, and any by-law respecting the milk supply of, and
any other by-law respecting sanitary matters in a munici pality.
and for such purpose may institute proceedings for the prosecution of offenders against any of the said by-laws.
(7) A district officer of health shall ha,-e the authority to tou~~~rity
summon a special meeting of a local board for public health meet1ng.
speci~I
purposes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 11.
(8) In territory without municipal organization, a districP'?w~rs ot
·
.
d1str•ct
officer of health shall have and possess the same n ghts and omcer ot
health in
powers and shall perform the same duties as are conferred andunor_gani?.ed
imposed upon the local municipal councils, local boards and territory.
local medical officers of health in the administration and enforcement of this Act, The V acci1tation Act and The Venereal Re,-. StaL
Diseases Prevention Act. 1931, c. 58, s. 2.
cc..300, 301.

11. The Minister may• establish and maintain clinical labor- 1Cibin!cal
n oratory
atory centres at such places and with such buildings, appliances centres.
and equipment as he may deem proper and may giYe directions
fr om time to time as to the operation of such laboratorv
centres, the nature and extent of the work to be done and th~
supplies necessary therefor, and the cost of establishing. furnishing and maintaining any clinical laboratory under this section shall be borne and paid out of such moneys as may be
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appropriated from time to time by the Legislature for that purpose. 1931, c. 58, s. 3.
Designation
or ofllcer s to
suvervise.
Nc.'
1Tle<l!CIII
and dental

~~~~~~~

nev. Sta t.

12. The l'vlinister
may designate which officers of the De.
.
.
partment shallmspect and supervtse the work of school medtcal
· d by b oard s o f ed uo lTitcers, d enta I o ffi1cers an d nurses appomte
cation, school boards or local boards of health for the purpose
of medical and dental inspection in public, separate, continuation, high and vocational schools throughout Ontario, and such
officers shall perform all duties required of them by the Department and by the p rovisions of this Act, The Public Schools
Act, The Separate Schools Act, The Department of Edztcatiolt

~~6~ 57 ' 362 ' Act, or any other Act or any regulation s made thereunder with
respect to such medical and dental inspection. 1933, c. 50, s. 3.

LOCAL BOARDS OF ITEALTII.

Local
boards.

13.-( 1) There shall be a local board of health for every
municipality in Ontario, except where a health unit is established under this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 12 ( 1) ; 1934,
c. 47, s. 3 (1).

In cities and
in towns of

(2) In a city, and in every town having a population of

•.ooo or

4,000 or over, according to the enumeration of the assessors

over.

for the last p receding year, the local board shall consist of
the mayor, the medical officer of health, and three resident
ratepayers to be appointed annually by the council at its first
meeting in every year.

In towns of
( 3) In
less
·
4.0tiO.than
accordmg

a town having a population of less than 4,000,
·
· · 1'1ty,
to sue I1 enumeratiOn,
an d ·111 every ot her mumc1pa
~~~~~~~~ps~nd the local board shall consist of the head of the municipality,
the medical officer of health, and one resident ratepayer to be
appointed as prol'ided by subsection 2.
Secretary.

( 4) There shall be a seuctary of the local board, and, unless
other\\'ise provided by the council, the clerk shall be the secretary. RS.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 12 (2-4).

.'\ pppolntme nt of
memher of
cou ncil.

(5) One or more members of the council may be appointed
to be members of the local hoard. 1930, c. 52, s. 2.

r.ocal
( 6) Where a health unit is established, the local board
board where
health unit thereof shall be constituted and appointed as provided by the
established.
regulations, and such local board shall take the place of the

local board o r boards \\'hich but for the establishment of the
health unit would exist in the municipality or municipalities
forming the health unit. 1934, c. 47, s. 3 (2).

Sec. 21 ( 1).
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14. Every local board shall be a corporation by the name ~~;~rate
of "The Local Board of Health of the City (or as the case
11Ul)' be) of
"(inscrli11g Jlzc uame of tlzc mztnicipality). R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 13.

15. -( 1) A local board shall hold at least four meeting::; )leetinss.
in each year at a time and place to be fixed by resolution of the
board, and such other meetings as may be prescribed by the
regulations, or be required by the board.
(2) At the first meeting of a local board in e\·ery year. Chairman.
which shall be held not later than the 1st day of Febrttary, the
board shall elect one oi its members to be chairman. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 14.

16. Any member of a local board may call a special meet- srecl.al
ing thereof at any time by giYing notice in writing to · the meetmss.
secretary and to the remaining members of the board. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 15.
17. The clerk of the municipalitY shall report to the De- Scm•tar;· to
'
f
rc.port mempartment the names and addresses of the members o the local bershtp or
board in each year, on or before the 1st day of February. and to;;:Tl~{'nt.
he shall so report any change occurring during the year in the
membership of the board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 16.
18. \Vhene,·er a Yacancy occurs in any local board of a Vacancies
· or town by t h e deat 11, res1gnat10n
·
·
c1ty
or remo,·aI o f an ap- In hnard.
pointed member the council shall, at its first meeting after
such vacancy occurs, appoint a resident ratepayer to fill the
same, and in default of such appointment, the Department may
appoint a resident ratepayer of the municipality to fill the
vacancy. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 17.
19. A majority of the members of a local board shall form
a quorum. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 18.

Quorum.

20. The council of a township may by by-law pro,·ide for Pa;-mEnt or
the payment to each member of the local board and to thef~~w~~t~~~~.
secretary of a sum not exceeding $4 for eYery attendance at
meetings of the board and his necessary traYelling expenses
in going to and returning from such meetings. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 19.
21.-( 1) The treasurer of the municipality shall forthwith Paymtnt
upon demand, pay the amount of any account for sen·ices per- ~~r~i~c:Jn~~·
formed under the direction of the board and materials and board.
·
supplies furnished, or for any expenditure incurred by the
board or by the medical officer of health or sanitary inspector
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in carrying out the provisions o f this Act or the regulations,
a fter the board has by resolution approYcd of the a ccount and
a copy of the resolution certified by the chairman and secretary
has been filed in the office of the treasurer. R.S .O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 20.
Bxpendttures for
RChoot
medical and
<len tal
In spection.

(2) T he provisions of subsection 1 shall apply to payment
of any expenditure incu rred by a local board in pr oviding
medical and dental inspection of pupils in any school pursuant
to section 91.

Hales
for school
1mrposes.

(3) T he amounts of any payme;1ts made by the treasurer
for the purposes mentioned in subsection 2 shall be levied and
collected by a special rate o n the rateable property of the supporters of the school or schools for the pupils of which medical
and dental inspection is p r ovided by the loca l board. 1933,
c. 59, s. 4.

Heconling
11roceed ings.

22.- ( 1) The proceedings of every local board shall be recorded by the secretary in a book t o be kept for that purpose.

Annual
report.

(2) The secreta ry shall annually, on o r before the 15th day
o f December, prepare a report o f the work done by the board
during the year, and of the sanitary condition o f the municipality.

Report t o

( 3) The report a s adopted by the local board shall' include
the annual report of the medical officer of health and shall be
transmitted to the Deputy Minister. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 2 1.

be transmitted to
Deputy
Minister.
\\·eekly
rep'Jrt to
Department.

23. The secretary of every local board shall report weekly
to the Department the numl::er of cases of and deaths from
communicable disea ses, and the number of deaths from all
other causes occurring in the municipality during the preceding week, u pon a form to be supplied by the Department.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 22.

Entorcl~g
alocal
uthority
board.of

24.- ( 1) Whenever a local board has authority to direct
·
1
by any person, t he board
that any matter or thmg
s ha 1I be cone
may also, in default of its being done by the person, direct that
~uch matter or thing shall be clone at the expense of the person
iu default, and may recover the expense thereof by action in
any court of competent jurisdiction, or the board may direct
that the same be added by the clerk of the municipality to the
collector's roll and collected in like manner as municipal taxes.
R.S.O. l 927, c. 262, s. 23 ( 1).

\\'h en loca l
board may

(2) \\'here a local board in a city o r in any town, village,
poli ce villag-e o r township bordering on or situate within ten
miles o f a city having a population of not less than 200,000 in

Instal sanitary conveniences.

Sec. 27.
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which a sewerage system has been established, recommends that
sanitary conYeniences or suitable connections with a wa ter service should be installed in any building, and is of the opinion
that ,the owner of the premi5es is unable or unwilling to pay
the expense of the same at once, the municipality may instal
suitable sanitary conYeniences and construct pri\·ate drain connections required to connect such sani tary conveniences with
the common sewers of the mun:cipality. or may instal a water
sen·ice pipe with the necessary connections to gi\·e a proper
supply of water to the premises, at the expense of the O\mer.
and the Department may direct that the cost, including interest
at a rate not exceeding six per centum on the deferred payments, be paid by the owner in equal successi\·e annual payments extending O\'er a period not exceeding fi\'e years, and
that such annual payments be added by t he clerk of the municipality to the collector 's roll and collected in like manner as Payme~t by
municipal taxes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 23 ( 2 ) ; 1936, c. 50, ~~'~"a~r~nuat
s. 2.
Instalments.
( 3 ) A certificate from the clerk of the municipality setting Regist!atlon
forth the cost of the said con\'eniences and a< description of of
of charges
certificate
the lands upon which the same were made shall be registered ~or lnst1all .
.
.
.
.
.ng san ta ry
tn the proper regtstry or land titles office agatnst the satd lands conventon proper proof by affid<l\·it of the signature of the said clerk ences.
and upon payment in full of the cost of t he said com·enience:;
a like certificate from the city clerk shall be registered and the
lands shall thereupon be freed from all liability with reference
thereto. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 23 ( 3).

25•- ( 1) \ Vhere an action is b rouCTht
against a local board may
:-.runicit•allty
::>
:u:sume
or any member, officer o r employee of a local board by any i,~f~~~-nsf~r
dama!<'e bv reason of am· act or board or
Person who has suffered arw
~
•
empto,·ees
default on the part of such local board o r any member, officer
· ·
or employee thereof, the corporation of the municipality may
assume the liability or the defence of the action, and may pay
any damages or costs ior \\·hich such board or the member,
officer or employee is liable in respect of such act or default.
(2) In this section the word "employee'' shall not include ~~u~~io;~r
a contracto r \\'ith the local board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 24.

26. It shall be the dut\· of a local board to superintend and Duty or
. .
. A ct an d o f as
local board
.
see t o t he carrymg
out o·f t I1e prons10ns
o f t l11s
to carrYthe regulations. or of any by-law o f the municipality pertaining ~~1ft~~~~~~
to public health and to execute, do and provide all such acts, tions.
matters and things as are necessary for that purpose. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 25.

27. \\' here infor mation is gi\·en in \\'riting to the local board Complaints
by any resident householder of the existence of a nuisance or ~~~!~nces.
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unsanita ry condition in the municipality, the local board shall
forthwith cause the complaint to be investigated and all necessary steps to be taken as pt·ovidecl hy this Act o r by the regulations to a bate o r remecly the same. RS.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 26.
Clcnnain~

an<! '<llslufecllng
houses, etc.

28.- ( 1) \ Vhcrc a medical oHicer of health is of opinion
that the disinfecting of any house or part thereof, o r of any
articles therein likely to r etain infection, would tend to prevent
or check any communicable disease, he shall, through the sanitary inspector or otherwise, at the cost and charge of the municipality, disinfect such honse or part thereof and the articles
therein contained.

Dlsln!ect(2) The disiufecting, renovating and cleansing o f houses
lng, etc., ol
t>remlses.
and premises sh<'.ll be carr ied on in acco rdance with the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 27.
Ambulance.

•

29. A local board may provide, maintain or hire an ambulance or carriage for the conveyance of persons suffering from
disease or accident, and may pay the expense of conveying
therein any person so suffering to a h ospital or other place.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 28.

Dlsln!ectlng
::tJ>paratus.

30. A local board may provide all necessary apparatus and
attendance for the disinfection or destruction of bedding, clothing or other articles which have become infected, and may
cause such articles to be disinfected free of charge or may
make a reasonable charge for disinfecting them. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 29.

Destruction
31. A local board may direct the destruction of any furniof Infected
bedding, etc. ture, bedding, clothing• or other articles which have been exposed to infection, and may give compensation therefor. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 30.
Appeal to
32. \ Vhere the order of a local board or medical officer of
county judge
.
I
.
rrom order health mvo ves an expenditure of more than $1,000, the person
of bonrd.
against whom the order is made, o r any person chargeable with
such expenditure or any part thereof, may, within four days
after being served with a copy o f such order , appeal therefrom
to the judge of the county or district court who shall have
power to Yary or rescind the order, and any order so varied
may be en forced by the Department in the same manner as an
o rder originally made by the board or a medical offi<:cr of
health. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 32.
Powers <S>!
33.- ( 1) Where a local board has not been established as
::'llinlstel' on
default oc required by this Act, or where a local board or any officer
locnl
authorities. thereof has, in the opinion of the i\Iinister, refused or neglected

•
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to act with sufficient promptness or efficiency in carrying out
the provisions of this Act or any order or regulation of the Department, or to take such efficient measures as might remove
any unsanitary condition or abate any nuisance, the Minister
may direct an officer of the Department to carry out such
measures as are authorized by this Act, or by any order or regulation made thereunder.

(2) The expenses so incurred shall be certified by the Liability
for parMinister, and shall be a debt due by the corporation of the mems oc
the
expenses.
municipality, and upon presentation of such certificate,
treasurer of the municipality shaiJ pay the same.
( 3) The corporation of the municipality \\·hose treasurer Reco,·er~· of
.
d as prov1.ded by sub sect10n
. 2 , expenses
of
sha II pay t he expenses so mcurre
carrying out
.d
b
.
.
f
orders or
may recover the amount so pa1 y action m any court o com- De partment.
petent jurisdiction against the person certified in writing by
the Minister to haYe been in default, or the council of the corporation of the said municipality may direct the amount of
such expenses to be added by the clerk of the municipality to
the collector's roiJ and collected from the person so certified
to be in default in like manner as municipal taxes. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 33.

:\£EOICAL OFFICERS OF :HEALTH.

34.- ( 1) The council of eYery municipality shall appoint :ltedtcat
9 0
a legally qualified medical practitioner to be the medical officer g~a~~h :t
of health for the municipality, and shall also appoint such ~~~~~~~~rs.
. number of sanitary inspectors for the municipality as may be appointment.
deemed necessary by the local board, and as may be prescribed
by the reg'ttlations.

:cl

(2) \\7here the council refuses or neglects to make any of By Lieut.
such appomtments,
or to fi II any yacancy, the D epartment shall, enantGovernor
by registered letter addressed to the clerk of the municipality, ~~ ~~~~~~
require the council to make the appointment or to fill the default
•vacancy forthwith, and if the council continues in default for
five days after the receipt of such letter, the LieutenantGovernor in Council, upon the recommendation of the i\linister,
may make the appointment or fill the ,·acancy.
(3) The council of a city having a population of 100,000Assj\'tan t
· an ass1:>tant
·
me .. tca1 :IJl·
or over may appomt
me d.1ca I o ffi cer o f I1ea It h , officers.
or more than one assistant medical officer of health, who shall votntment.
act under the direction of the medical officer of health, and
while so acting shall haYe all the powers and perform the same
duties as the medical officer of health.
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The council of a township, with the approval of the

~~em~~~~~~ Department may appoint for any stipulated time more than
omcer.

one medical officer of health for the township and may limit
the territory within which each of such officers shall act, and
every such medical officer of health shall, within the territory
for which he is appointed, have and perform the powers and
duties of a medical officer of health as set out in this Act or in
any by-law passed thereunder and in force in the municipality.

AJ>polntment
of nurses
and phystclans by
.-ouncll or
local board.

( S) The council of a city, town, township or village or a
local board may appoint one or more public health nurses, and
one or more duly qualified physicians and engage such other
·
ser vices as may, in the opin1on
of t he council· or 1ocal board , be
required for carrying out the provisions of this or any other
Act administered by the Department or the regulations made
thereunder for the prevention or treatment of disease.

(6) The council of a town, township or village, or the local
:;:,~~! ~~ one board of the same may unite with the council or councils or
~u~rc~~; 11 _ boards of health of one or more neighbouring municipalities
ties.
for the purpose of appointing, employing and paying one or
more public health nurses for the promotion of the public
health and the prevention or treatment of disease, and such
appointments shall be elig~bl e for grants in respect of the same
as may be provided by the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,

Appoint-

s. 34.
Health
unlt,formation
of.

35.- ( 1) The council of a county may by by-law establish
and declare the county to be a health .unit, or the councils of
two or more counties, or the councils of various municipalities,
or of adjacent municipalities in the same county, or in different
counties, or the council of a municipality or of two or more
municipalities in a territorial district, either a lone or in conjunction with the trustees of a school section, or the school
boards of two or more school sections, may enter into an agreement in writing for the formation of a health unit.

,\ (l(IOintm ent and
Halnry of
llr.O.H.

(2) The appointment and salary of the medical officer of.
health for a health unit shall be as provided by the regulations
and shall be subject to the .approval of the Minister.

Powers nnd
duties.

( 3) Where a medical ofiiccr of health is appointed, for a
health unit, the provisions o f this Act w ith respect to the
appointment of municipal officers of health for the territory
included in the health unit shall not apply and the powers and
duties of a medical ofiicer of health in any such municipality
shall thenceforth be exercised and performed by the medical
officer of health for the health unit.

Sec. 37 ( 1).
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( 4) The l\Iinister. with the approval of the Lieutenant- Regulat!ons.
Governor in Council may make regulations which may be
general or particular in their application,-

( a) respecting the establishment of a health unit;
(b) pro,·iding for the constitution of a board of health
in any health unit, fixing the number of members and
defining the powers of the board;
(c) prescribing the powers, qualifications, salary and
duties of a medical officer of health in a health unit;
(d) respecting the appointment and the. tenure of office of
the medical officer of health in a health unit;

(e) apportioning any expense incurred in carrying out
this section and the regulations among municipalities
and school sections concerned.
in carrving
out the
proYisions of Erpenses.( 5) The expenses incurred
.
.
•
.
bow borne
this Act and the regulatiOns made th~reunder mth respect to a and paid.
health unit shall be borne and paid in such proportion as may be
agreed upon, or in default of agreement,. in such proportion as
may be fixed by the ~Iinister, or in such manner as may be
prescribed by the regulations.
(6) Subject to the regulations where a health unit is estab- Pr~,·inciat
lished under this Act, the :Minister may grant such assistance a'ls•stance.
for the establishment and maintenance of the health unit as he
may deem proper and any such grant shall be payable out of
any moneys appropriated by the Legislature for that purpose.
1934, c. 47, s. 4.

36. EYery sanitary inspector appointed by the council shall 'l'~ure
0
hold office during the pleasure oi the council, and if appointed
ce.
by the Lieutenant-GoYemor in Council shall hold office until
the 1st day of February in the year following' that of his appointment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 35.

of

37.-( 1) EYery medical officer of health appointed by the Disnissal.
council shall hold office during good behaYiour and his residence in the municipality, or in an adjoining municipality, and.
if appointed by the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council, shall hold
office until the 1st day of February in the year follo\\'ing that
of his appointment, and no medical officer of health shall be
removed from office except on a two-thirds ,·ote of the whole
council and with the consent and approYal of the ~Iinister, who
may require cause to be shown for the dismissal. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 36 (1); 1934, c. 47, s. 5.
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Dismissal

(2) A medical officer of health who refuses or neglects to
carry out the provisions of this Act or the regulations, or any
special order of the D epartment, or any by-law of the
municipality relating to sanitary matters, may be dismissed
from office by the Department or by the municipal corporation
on the recommendation of the Department.

An nual

(3) It shall he the duty of the medical officer of health to
make a sanitary inspection of all schools in his municipality
annually and to make a report to the Department regarding
the same, using forms supplied by the Department for that
purpose. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 36 (2, 3).

for neglect
ot du ty.

inspection

of schools
by i\1.0.H.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Sec. 37 (2).

M.O.II. to be
e xecutive
ottlcer of

38. T he medical officer of health shall be the executive
officer of the local board, ancl with the local board shall be
responsible for the carrying out of the provisions of this Act,
and of the regulations, and of the public health or sanitary
by-Jaws of the municipality . R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 37. ·

Action

39. No action, prosecution or other proceeding shall be
brought or be instituted against a medical officer of health for
an act done in pursuance or execution or intended execution of
any statutory or other public duty or authority, or in respect of
any alleged neglect or default in the execution of any such
duty or authority w ithout the consent of the Minister. 1934,
c. 47, s. 6.

Salari es of

40. EYery medical officer of health, whether appointed by
the council or by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, shall be
paid by the municipal corporation a reasonable salary to be
fixed by by-law, and such salary shall be his total remuneration
for his services as medical officer of health. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 38.

board .

against
1\!.0 .H .
pr·ohlblted.

m ed ical

officers oC

health.

Payment of
::;nnitary
inspectors.

4~. Sanita ry inspectors shall be paid such annual sum as
may be determined by the council of the municipality. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 39.

42.- ( 1) W he re a vacancy occurs in the office of 111cdical
officer of health, the council shall forthwith nominate :mother
medical officer of health in his stead who shall be approved by
the l\Iinister as hereinbefore pro,·ided.
'l'ernporary

nhscncc or

lii.O.JI.

(2) When the medical officer of health is absent fr om the
Pro\'ince for a protracted period, the council may, with the
written approval of the Department, appoint a legally qualified
medical practitioner to be acting medical officer of health during such ahsencc, and such acting medical officer of health shall
ha\'e, during the absence of the medical officer of health, all the

Sec. 44 (6.).
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powers, a nd perform all the duties of the medical oflicer of
health. R.S.O . 1927, c. 262, s. 40.

43.-( 1) There shall be an annual conference of all the Annu:~.l
. s h a II be tI1e d uty o f eyery conCerence.
. I o ffi cers o!. I1ea I t I1, an d 1t
med 1ca
medical officer of health to attend the same.
(2) The expenses of the attendance of each medical officer Expenses of
.
. I
. . . attendan<:e.
o f h eaI t h s h a II b e b orne b y t h e corporation ot t 1e mumctpa1tty,
and shall be payable in addition to his salary on the certificate
of the D eputy Minister.

(3) The conference shall be held at such time and place as Time nn<l
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, ~~1~1~n~~
s. 41.

may be determined by the ·D epartment.

ISOLATIOX HOSPITALS .

44.-(1) The corporation of a municipality may establish, Establish·
erect and maintain one or more isolation hospitals for the re- ment.
ception and care of persons suffering from any communicable
disease.
( 2 ) The corporations of two or more adjacent municipali.
· · 111
· esta bl.IS111ng,
·
·
· · .
may JOlll
erectmg
an d mamtammg
such
ties
a hospital.

)lunicirall,tlesma:rjom
i!J c.stab·
hshmg.

( 3) A corporation may borrow money by the issue of de- Issue of
·
d ·111 su b sectwn
·
b entures f or t I1e purposes mcnt10ne
1 or 2 , and debentures·
it shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the electors
to any by-law for raising money for such purpose.
( 4) Debentures issued under this section shall be payable When
.
pavable
w1.th.m twenty years trom
th e date o f t h e 1.ssue t h ereo f .
·
·
(5) Any such hospital mar be established in a municipality-where to be
· one o f t h e mumc1pa
· · 1·1t1es
· · prOYt·d·mg f or t h e same or 111
. an esta.blished.
or m
adjoining municipality.
(6) The powers conferred bY this section shall be subject Subject to
_· , b
. .
f
.
. I .
I
. I sections
to th e prOVISIOns o sect1ons 4· J to -t9 , ut an ISO atJOn 10sp1ta 45 to 49.
shall not be established, maintained or kept by a municipal
corporation upon lamb in another municipality which were
selected, purchased or contracted for, o r upon " ·hich the corporation had secured an option before the 1st day oi January,
1912, and upon which an isolation hospital had not before that
date been erected, without the consent of the council of the
municipality in which such lands are situate. and unless such
consent had been obtained before the 16th day oi :.\lay, 19 12,
such land shall not be used for that purpose. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262 , s. 42.

4058
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tor estab-

li shment of
Isolation
hospitals
>tn d con~umpllon

hospitals.
11t·Y. Stat.
c. 395.
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45. No s uch isolation hospital and, except as provided by
1'/re Sauatoria for Co11sumptivcs Act, no sanatorium, institution or place for the reception, care, or treatment of persons
suffering from consumption or tuberculos:s shall be established
or maintained or kept within the limits of any municipality
without permission to be g~ven in the manne r hereinafter provided. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 43.

A ppllcatlon
to local
board.

46.- ( 1) E\·cry municipal corporation and every person
desiring to establish, maintain or keep any such isolation hospital, sanatorium, institution o r place in a municipality, shall
make application in writing to the local hoard of health of
such municipality for permission to do so.

Notice of
mee ting.

(2) The local board shall give notice of the application and
of the meeting at wh ich the same will ue considered by advertisement once a week for two successive weeks in a newspaper
published in the municipality or, if there is no such newspaper,
in a newspaper publ ished in an adjoining municipality.

co nslderatlon oc appllcation.

( 3) The local board shall take such application into con.
·
·
st"derat10n
at .tts next generaI meetmg
a f ter t h e 1ast pu bl"teahon
of such notice, or at a special meeting to be called for the purpose within one month after that date.

xollce.

1(earlng and

( 4) The local board shall hear the applicant for such permission in person or by counsel, and shall hear any person
opposed to the granting of such permission, and shall within
one month thereafter determine by resolution of the board
whether or not such application shall be granted.

nerusal ot

( 5) If the local board deterri1ines not to grant such permission notice in writing of its decision shall forthwith be
given to the applicant by registered letter, and the applicant
may appeal from such decision to a board of appeal to be
composed of the head of the municipality, the sheriff of the
county or district in which the municipality is situate, and the
Deputy Minister.

Xollcc oC
:Lpt>enl.

(6) The appe:1l shall be by notice in writing addressed to
the Deputy l\linister, and ~ent by registered post to him within
seven days after the receipt of notice of the decision of the
lora! board.

Xoli<'C of

(7) The Deputy Minister shall appoint a time and place
for the consideration o f the appeal, and at least seven days'
notice of the time and place of hearing the appeal shall be given
by registered letter addressed to the seaetary of the local board
and to the applicant, and by adverti sement in a newspaper published in the municipality in \\"hich it is sought to establish such
hospital, s:lllatorium. institution or place of reception, or, if

decis ion.

perml~s!on .

hcn1·fng oC
Hflfl<-:1 1.

Sec. 48 (2).
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there is no such newspaper, in a newspaper published in the
county or district town of the county or district in which such
municipality is situate.
(8) The board of appeal shall hold a sitting at such timcHearinG" or
and place and shall hear what may be alleged for and against appeal.
such appeal on behalf of the applicant and the local board of
health or any ratepayer of the municipality who may object
to the granting of such permission.
(9) The board of appeal may adjourn the pr oceedings for new cf
. an d d e- locailtv.
. . . any bm.1d.mg or proposed s1te
t h e purpose o £ viSiting
·
termining upon its suitability or procuring such further information as the board may deem necessary.

(10) The decision of the board of appeal or a majority of ~~~~~ogr or
the members thereof shall be g·i,·en in writing and shall be aPJ>eal.

final.
( 11 ) Each of the members of the board of appeal shall be ~ee~dot t
entitled to a fee of $10 per day for each day during which a~~al.~
he is necessarily engaged in connection with the appeal and
reasonable and necessary expenses. and the same and any
other costs and expenses incurred in hearing the appeal shall
be payable by the appellant upon the written order of the
Minister to the persons entitled thereto.
( 12) Nothing in this section or in section 45 contained shall ~~~-~¥plica·
apply to any public general hospital in which persons suffering sections.
from other diseases as well as persons suffering from consumption or tuberculosis are received and treated. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 4l
47. Every person who erects, establishes or maintains any Penalty.
such is o~ation hospital , sanatorium, institution or place, or who
takes part in the superintendence or management thereof, until
permission has been given as pro,·ided by section 46, shall incur
a penalty not exceeding $25 for e\·ery day on which such
offence is continued. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 45.
48.~( 1) K o isolation hospital shaH be established by the !''a~;,t~dh~,.
corporation of any municipality until the plans and the pro- rfiparhnen't.
posed equipment thereof shall haYe been submitted to and
approved by the Department.

(2) Every municipal corporation establishing· such an isola- Alteration!'.
.
h osp1ta
. I s ha 11 trom
.
•
.
.
etc
.. dtrectton
tune
to tune
ma k' e sue I1 a1terahons
tions
or
·
d
J
J
•
·
1
·
Department
tI1erem an sue 1 c 1anges or tmpro,·ement m t 1e eqmpment as to.
thereof as may be directed by the Department. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 46.
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49. Subject to the regulations the local hoard of the municipality, by the corporation of whi ch an isolation hospital is
established, shall have the management and control of it, and
of the conduct of the physicians, nurses, attendants and
patients. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 47.

I' Uf!. LIC II F.Al.TH.

Sec. 49.

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS.

T emporary
emergency
hospitals In
case ot outhreak ot
disease.

50. Where any communicable disease, to which this section is by the regulations made applicable, becomes prevalent
in a municipality, and tl)e municipal corporation has not already provided proper hospital accommodation for such cases,
the local board shall immed:atcly provide, at the cost of such
corporation, such a temporary hospital, hospital tent, or other
place or places of reception for the sick and infected as may
be deemed best for their accommodation and the safety of the
inhabitants, and for that purpose may,( a) erect such hospital, ·hospital tent, or place of recep-

tion;
(b) contract for the use of any existing hospital, hos-

pital tent, or place of reception; or
(c) enter into an agreement with any person having the
management o f any such hospital, subject to the
approval of the medical officer of health of the local
municipality in which such hospital is situate, for the
reception and care of persons suffering from such
communicable disease, and for the payment of such
remuneration · therefor as may be agreed upon.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 48; 1937, c. 65, s. 3.
ACQ:UIRINC LAND.

51.- ( 1) Where an outbreak of any of the diseases, to
~1n
em~rcase which section 50 applies, occurs or is apprehended, the local
g'!ncy.

?cc~prlng

board may enter upon and take and use for the purposes
mentioned in that section any land or unoccupied building without prior agreement with the owner of the same and
without his consent, and may retain the same for such period
as may appear to the board to be necessary.

Notice to
clerk of
local municipality.

(2) Written notice, Schedule A, shall within five days
after the taking or obtaining possession, be given by the board
to the clerk of the municipality wherein tbe land or unoccupied building is situate, and such notice shall be given whether
possession is taken or obtained with the consent of the owner
or otherwise.

Sec. 53 (2).
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( 3) Where possession is taken without the consent of the ~~i .!.~ere
o_wner,. the boa~d shal_l, 'vi thin five days after taking posses- ~~t~gconswn, giVe the ltke notice to the owner.
party.
( 4) If the owner is not known. or is not a resident in Where hi
.
.
h b
owner or
s
0 ntano, or if hts residence is unknown to t e oard, the address Is
.
b
bl'
h
d
.
.
unknown.
board s ha II cause th e nottce to e pu ts e m two successtve
issues of some local newspaper having a circulation within
the municipality where the property is situate, and shall send
by registered post to the last known address, if any, of the
owner a copy of the notice, and such publication shall he
sufficient notice to the owner.
( S) The owner shall be entitled to compensation from the Compensacorporation of the municipality wherein the land or building tlon.
is situate, for the use and occupation thereof, including any
damages arising from such use and occupation, such compensation to be agreed upon between the council of the municipality and the owner, and in case they do not agree, the judge
of the county or district court of the county or district in
which the property is situate shall summarily determine the
amount of the compensation. and the terms of payment. in
such manner and after giving such notice as he sees fit.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 49.

52. \Vhere any resistance or forcible opposition is offered Order
rcr
pos~eSSlOn.
or apprehended to possessio·1 being taken of the land or
building, the judg'e of the cocnty or district court may. without notice to any person, issue his "·arrant to the sheriff of
the county or district, or to any other person, as he may deem
most suitable, requiring him to put and maintain the board,
its agents or sen·ants in possession, and to put down such
resistance or opposition, which the sheriff or other person.
taking with him sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 50.
~lF.DICAL

CARE OF I:'\DICE:'\TS.

53.-( I) The corporation of eYerv municipality shall :-.runicipal
cor:1ora.tton
enter mto an agreement wtth the medtcal officer of health or to pro,·ide
'fi
d
d'
1
·
·
'd
.
!or
:medical
some other Iega IIy qua l1 e me tca practtttoner rest ent m attendance
the municipality or in a municipality adjacent thereto for ~~~~~~-gent
his medical attendance upon and care of persons suffering
from the result of injury or disease who, in the opinion of
the head· of the municipality or of its relief officer, if any, are
unable through poverty to pay for the necessary attendance,
and who are not cared for in a public or private hospital.
•

•

•

#

..

(2) This section shall not impose any dutv on the medical ~r.o.H. nted
.
not act
o ffi cer o f healt h m respect to such cases, unless an agreement unless rehas been entered into with him, as provided in subsection 1. rnuneratcd.
J
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'"
ahsencc
nf agrcc•ncnt

(3)
Failin«
the making of any
other a"reement
the medical
'
l"'f
(
o
oflicer of health shall be deemed to be indigent medical officer
of health for the municipalit\' and shall he remunerated for
his servire as indigent medir;l officer, according' to the provisions of subsection 2.

(f·<\11. tod

,;~d~~~~:rc

!lf.O.ll.

A~;rc~mcnl

w provide

for rcmun-

cn~llon.
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Sec. 53 (3).

( 4) EYery such agreement shall provide for fair and reasonable remuneration for the service rendered. RS.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 51.

Dispute>~ as

54.-(1) \Vhere a medical ofticcr of health claims that
~~~o~er;;rer- th~ salary paid to him by a municipal corporation or the
~~~i~itlo. remuneration provided for under section 53 is not fair and
J~d~1•1 r.ty
reasonable, and gives notice of such claim in writing, signed
by him, to the clerk of the municipal corporation, and the
council of the corporation neglects to comply with such demand, or directs the serving upon the medical officer of health
of a notice disputing such a claim, the medical officer of health,
after the expiration of ten days from the receipt of such claim
by the clerk of such corporation, may apply in a summary
manner to the judge of the county or district court of the
county or district within \vhich the municipality lies, ·for an
order allowing his claim and fixing the amount payable to
him as salary under section 40 or as remuneration under section 53, and upon such application the judge shall hear the
parties and their witnesses and shall make such order as he
may deem just, and in and by such order shall settle and
determine the salary properly payable to such medical officer
of health, and a fair and reasonable remuneration under section 53.
Time for

(2) If such application is not made by the medical officer
of health within thirty days after receiving notice from the
corporation disputing his claim, he shall be deemed to have
abandoned the same.

l'owcrs of
judge.

(3) The judge, upon the application, shall take into consideration all the circumstances of the case, and amongst other
matters the physical extent, population and assessment of the
municipality.

~f~~~;u~rat.

(4) Thr. h~dgrs' Ordrrs £,forl1cmrnt '(let s~:~.ll apply tf'
every apphcat1on or order made under thts section. R.S.O.

making
application.

c. 123.

1927, c. 262, s. 52.
PROVISIONS AS TO COi\Dl UN !CABLE DISEASE.
<'ommunlc·ahlc
•ll~~a~c!!.

Xotlce by

householder.

55.-( I) \ Vhenever any householder knows or has reason
to ~uspect that any person within his family or household.
or boarding or lodging with him, has any communicable dil'-

Sec. 56 (4).
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ease, he shall, within tweh-e hours, give notice thereof to the
secretary of the local board or to the medical officer of health.

(2) The notice may be given to the secretary or to the How
medical officer of health at his office, or bv letter addressed to
either of them and mailed within the tfme above specified,
and the secretary of the local board shall forthwith transmit to
the medical officer of health notice of each case of communicable disease reported t9 him.

gh·en.

Xotlce M
(3) Every' such notice filed with the medical officer of health communishall be transmitted forthwitn bv him to the secretary of the c~ble
· I u ded m
· t he wee·
kl \'be
dt~~ea~e
to
local board ot· health , an d sh a "tt be me
inciJded
.
d
·
·
In weekly
report requtred to be sent to the Department un er sectiOn 23 . report.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 53.

56.-( l) No householder. in whose dwelline- there occurs Removal o!
•
•
•
v
•
"~"~
any commumcable
dtsease.
shall permit
anv person
suffenng
clothing
.
I
•
I I.
f rom or exposed to sueh d1sease to eave, or any cot 11ng or prohlb!:ed.
' other property to be remo,·ed from his house without the consent of the medical officer of health, who may forbid such
removal or prescribe the conditions thereof. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 54 (1).

(2) ~filk bottles and othe:- containers used in the de)i,·ery• t:M!Ik
con:,
amers-v 1S·
of milk and which may be used again for the same or am· other infection of.
.
•
in case of
purpose shall not be retumed from or taken away from any communipremises under quarantine for :1ny communicable disease un- ~~~~ise.
til the quarantine shall have hef!n raised and they shall then
he removed in such manner as the medical ofncer of health
may direct and before being refilled or used for any other
purpose, they shall be disinfected by live steam in such manner as the regulations may require. 1931, c. 58, s. 5.
( 3) Every person in a house when a communicable disease Whu tv be
·
· an d every person w ho d unng
·
.
deemed
extsts
t herem,
t he penod
of expoted
to
quarantine enters such house, shall be deemed to he exposed disease.
to the disease.
( 4) It shall be the dutv
of everv
pln·sician,
medical officer Communi•
"
•
of health, superintendent of a hospital. nurse, midwife. and disease$ of
· c harge o f a matermty
· 110Spltal,
·
everyone 111
every householder, the eye•-·
and everyone in charge of a child, to see that such requirements as may be prescribed by this Act or by the regulations
are duly complied with in respect of ophthalmia neonatorum.
trachoma, inflammation of the eyes of the newborn, or other
communicable diseases of the eyes. R.S.O. 1927, c. 267..
s. 54 (2, 3).
Mb~
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( 5) It shall be the duty of every physician, medical officer
of health, superintendent of a hospital, nurse, midwife or
other person in charge of a maternity case in which the death
of a mother takes place from causes directly or indirect!y associated with pregnancy or parturition forthwith to report
such death and the causes thereof according to the regulations. 1934, c. 47, s. 7.

Report by
physician.

57.-(1) Whenever any legally qualified medical practitioner knows, or has reason to suspect, that any person whom
he. is called upot: to visit is infected with any communicable
disease, he shall within twelve hours give notice thereof to
the medical officer of health of the municipality in which such
diseased person is.

Superintendents of
hospitals,

(2) This section shall apply to the medical superintendent
or person in charge of any general or other hospital in which
there is known to him to be a patient suffering from any communicable disease. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 55.

etc.

Reporting
communicable
disease.

RPV.

:;=tat.

(3) The provisions o£ subsection 1 shall apply to any person
registered and practising as a drugless practitioner under the
authority of Tlzc Dmglcss Practitioners Act. 1928, c. 45, s. 2.

c. 229.

Precautions
against
spread of

58.-( 1) Where any communicable disease is found or
suspected to exist in any municipality, the medical officer of
health and local board shall use all possible care to prevent
the spread of infection or contagion by such means as in their ·
judgment is most effective for the public safety.

Closing
t.rhools,
churches,
et<'.

(2) The medical officer of health or local board, when it is
considered necessary to prevent the spread of any communicable disease, may direct that any school or seminary of
learning, or any church or public hall or other place used for
public gatherings or entertainment in the municipality shall
be closed, and may prohibit all public assemblies in the municipality, and no such school, seminary, church, hall or public
place shall be kept open after such direction for the admission of the public, nor be re-opened without the permission of
the medical officer of health. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 56.

I soIa tlon of

59. \Vhere by the regulations the provisions of this section
are made applicable in respect of any communicable disease,
the medical officer of health or the local board shall as required by the regulations, isolate persons ha ,·ing such disease.
persons who arc or may be contacts therewith and persons
\\'ho are or may be carriers thereof, and shall forthwith and
as pro\·ided by the regulations quarantine the house or premises in \\'hich such disease exists or in which such persons ar,.
isolated. 1934, c. 47, s. 8.

lnfectllln.

:>:ttlent.

Sec. 64 ( 1).
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·
f rom a broa d. or rest'd'mg of
Isolation
60. - (1) If any person commg
Infected
in any municipality within Ontario, is infected, or has re- persons.
cently been infected with, or exposed to, any communicable
disease to which this section is by the re6Ulations made applicable, the medical officer of health or local board shall make
effectiYe provision for the public safety by removing such
person to a separate house, or by otherwise isolating him. and
by providing• medical attendance, medicine, nurses and other
assistance and necessaries fer him.

(2) The corporation of the municipality shall be entitled
.
oRcecovery
expenses.
to recover from such person the amount expended in providing such medical attendance, medicine, nurses and other assistance and necessaries for him, but not the expenditure incurred in proYiding a separate house or in otherwise isolating
him. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 58.

61. \Vhere, owing to the refusal or neglect of the medical.Reco\·ery of
officer of health, the local board or the corporation of anv muni- f~~:'r~
· ['tty, any commumca
· blc d'tscase ts
· b rough t mto
·
·anot h er through
ctpa
neglect or
municipality. the corporation of which incurs expense in pre- ~~~7·~~a\"
venting the spread of such communicable disease, the corpora- Act.
tion of the municipality in default shall pay to the corporation
of the municipality incurring such expense the whole amount
thereof, and the same shall be recoverable as a debt in any court
of competent jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 59.
62. l\o person suffering from am· communicable disease, Removal
. h t111s
. sectton
.
. by t.~e
' ;·egu'tattons
.
to w IltC
IS
ma de app )'tea ble, pa.tien ts.
shall be remoYed at any time except b)~ permission and under
direction of the medical officer of health, nor shall any occupant of any house in which there exists any such communicable d:sease change his residence to any other place without
the consent of the medical officer oi health, or without complying wi1h such conditions as he may prescribe. R.S.O. 1927,

ot

c. 262, s. 60.
63. The medical officer of health, or a legallv qualified Power to
medical practitioner appointed by him in writing• fo~ that pur- ~;.'i~ises.
pose, may enter in and upon any house, out-house or premises,
in the day time, for the purpose of making inquiry and examination with respect to the state of health of any person therein.
and cause any person found therein, who is infected with any
communicable disease, to be remo\·ed to a hospital or some
other proper place. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 61.

64.-( 1) \ Vhere there is any reason to suspect that any Entering
person suffering from a communicable disease to which this ~r~nfecung
section is by the regulations made applicable. is in or upon any ~~~!1;c;~~-
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railway car, street railway car, steamboat, \'essel, stage, or
other con\'eyance, the inedical officer of health or sanitary in~pector of the municipality, or any member of the local board,
may enter such conveyance and cause such person to be removed the ref rom, and may detain the cotH"eyance until it is
properly disinfected, or such officer or member may, if he
thinks fit, rema:n on, or in, or re-enter and remain on or in
such conveyance, with any assistance he may require, ior the
purpo:.e of disinfecting it, and his authority shall continue in
respect of such person and conveyance notwithstanding that
the .comeyance is taken into another municipality.
Payment by
owner o!
conveyance.

(2) The expense incurred for medical attendance, care,
nursing, rnaintenance and all costs for disinfection shall be
paid by the owner of the conveyance in which such person is
found.

Authority

( 3) Any legally qualified medical practitioner or sanitary
inspector authorized by the Department shall have the same
authority as a medical officer of health under this section.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 62.

~::lvcn

b)·

Department.

~;~g;:1 t~.;m
unsunitarr
dwellings.

65. Where any coinm unicable disease is reported or discovered in a dwelling house or out-house occupied as a dwell.
. .
fi
mg, and such house or out-house ts m a !thy and neglected
state, the medical officer of health may, at the expense of the
corporation of the municipality, compel the inhabitants of such
dwelling house or out-house to remove therefrom, and may
place them in sheds or tents, or other proper shelter, in some
more suitable situation, until measures can be taken, under the
direction and at the eKpense of the municipal corporation, for
the immediate cleansing, ventilation, purification and disinfection of such dwelling house or out-house. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,

s. 63.
Patients and
nurses.
Precautions
as to
disinfection.

66. No person recovering £rom any communicable disease,
.
.
.
·
to whtch
th1s
3ect1on
is by . the regu Iat10ns
ma de appI'1cable,
and no nurse who has been 111 attendance on any such person,
shall leave tbe premises or expose himself in any public place,
street, shop, inn or public conveyance until he has received
from the medical officer of health a certificate that in his
opinion such person or nurse has taken such precautions as
lo his person, clothing and all other things which he proposes
to bring from the premises as are necessary to insure the immunity from infection of other persons with whom such perso:1
or nurse may come in contact. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. Crt.

:\leasures
l>rescrlbed
(])epnrtment.

67. Every such person and nurse shall adopt for the disinfection and disposal of excreta, and for the disinfection of
utensils, bedding, clothing ancl other things which have been

b~·

Sec. 72.
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exposed to infection, such measures as may be prescribed by
the regulations or by the medical officer of health. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 65.

68. Xo person sufferine- from or h::n·ing- recentlv reco\·ered vret:tu:.
Sanitan1•ens
from anv commumcable d:sea;e. to which this section is bY the before
· Ie \nth
·
,
mir.glln~
.regu 1at10ns
rnad e app1'1cable, s ha 11 mmg
t h e general
with public.
public, and no person ha\"ing access to any such person, except
the attending physician and clergyman. shall do so, until such
sanitary precautions as may be prescribed by the medical officer of health have been comp~iecl with. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,
s. 66.
•

.....

...

J

69.-(1) Xo person suffering from. or ha,·ing recentlv re-x.ottce lobe
· bl e d';sease. to w I11c
. ·h t I11s
. sectiOn
- . t"·•m
covered f rom an,· commumca
using before
p:Jblic
·1s by th e regu1ntiOns
-·
1
I'
bl
h
11
h'
If
ma< e app tea e, s a expose 1mse , con,·~vnnce.
·
nor shall any person expose any one under his charge, who is
so suffering from any such disease. in any railway car. street
railway car, steamboat, ,·es~el. stage or other conveyance,
without having previously notified the owner or person in
charge oi such C01n·eyance o:>f the fact oi his ha\"ing such
disease.
(2) The owner or person in charge of anY such com·e,·ance Con,·e)ar.cr,
·
- mto
.
IliS
. com·ey·
to be disnot, atter
t I1e entry o f any ·111 f ecte<I person
Infected.
ancc, allow any olher person to enter it, without haYing sufficiently disinfected it under the direction of the medical officer
of health or sanitary inspector. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 67.
Sha II

70. Xo person shall gi,·e. lend, 'transmit, sell or expose B1edh<l!ng,
1 h'
r: ot lllf.",
any bec)d mg, c ot mg. or other art1cle hkely to convey any elc.
communicable disease, without ha ,·ing first taken such precautions as the medical officer oi health may direct for remo,·ing all danger oi communicating' such disease to others. R.S.O.
1927,c. 262, s. 68.
o

0

0

71. }{o person shall let or hire, <?r permit to be occupied. ~~~~~~~~.on
any house or room in a house in which any communicable et<'.
disease has recently existed without haYing caused the house
and premises used in connection therewith to be disinfected
to the satisfaction of tile medical ofncer of health. and. for
the purpose oi this section. the keeper of an inn or house for
the reception of lodgers shall be deemed to let for hire part
of a house to any person admitted as a guest into such mn or
house. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 69.
72. ~o person letting ior hire, or showing for the purpose False state·
f or h1re
· any house or part o f a house, on b emg
. ments
or per·
ot. lettmg
sons renting
questioned by any person. negotiating for the hire of such ~~~~g;·ing
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house, or part of a house, as to the fact of there previously
having been therein any person, animal or thing suffering
from or liable to be infected by any communicable disease,
shall knowingly make a false answer to such question. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 70..
Transporla.llon or
In (l\clet1
perSOIIS.

73.-( 1) No common carrier shall knowingiy accept for
transportation or carry within Ontario, except under a:1d subject to the regulations, any person suffering from any communicable disease, to which this section is by the regulations
made applicable, or any infected article or articles of clothing,
bedding or other property whatsoever.

Cornses.

(2) No carrier shall knowingly accept for transportation or
carry within Ontario the body of any person who has died of
any communicable disease, except under and subject to the
regulations.
·

Penalty.

( 3) Every person contravening the provisions of this section shall incur a penalty of $100. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 71.

7 4,;_( 1) \Vhenever a communicable disease exists in any
house or household in which there is a person who is a student or pup1·1 in, or a teach er, or otJ1er person emp Joyed in
~~r~t~'l~lsease any capacity in or about a university, college, school or other
institution of learning, the householder shall, within twelve
hours after the time such disease is known to exist, notify
the principal, superintendent, head teacher or other person in
charge of such institution, and also the medical officer of health,
of the existence of such disease, and the person suffering
therefrom shall not attend or be employed at such institution
until a certificate has been obtained from the medical officer
of health that he may safely do so.

School
au en<Iance
from houses
In which
commuul-

nu1y of
local board
and teacher.

(2) \VheneYer a local board, or any of its officers or memb ers, are aware o f the ex1stence
·
·111 any h ouse o f any commum·
cable disease, they shall at once notify the principal, saperintendcnt, head teacher or other person in charge of any univer~ity. college, school or other institution of learning at which
any member of the household is in attendance, either as a student or pupil, or in or about which he is employed as a teacher,
or in any other capacity, and none of such last mentioned persons shall after such notice be permitted to attend, or be employed or be in or about such institution, until the certificate
mentioned in subsection 1 is obtained and presented.

Teac-her to
gl\·e notlcP
of cases ot
communicable
disense.

( 3) \Vhenever a professor, lecturer, instructor or teacher
in any such institution of learning has reason to suspect that
;my other professor, lecturer, instructor or teacher in, or any
student or pupil of, or any person employed in or about, such

Sec. 76 ( 1).
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institution, is suffering from a communicable disease, or that
there exists in anv household oi which he is a member afn·
communicable dis~se, such first mentioned person shall notii;·
the medical officer of health thereof, and shall not permit the
attendance of the person suffering from such disease if under
his direction or control until the n:edical officer of health certifies that such attendance r.1ay be safely allowed.
( 4) X o student or pupil haYing suffered from a communi· Pnpil not to
.
d
. . . attend
cabIe dtsease shall be allowed to atten am· such mstttutto-· within mini.
.
h'
th
.
.
.
d
'b
d
b
mum b}:
lime
o £ Iearnmg wtt :n e mmtmum peno prescn e y t I1e regu tLxed
lations.
rcgutaunns.

( 5) \ Vhene\·er a communicable disease exists in any board- Board.ing
ing school or other institution in which pupils are receiYed schoo.s.
for tuition, and boarded or !edged, the head of the institution.
or the person in charge thereof, shall inunediately isolate the
person suffering from such disease and any person in attendance upon him, and, within t\\·eh·e hours after the disease is
known to exist, shall notify the medical officer of health. and
shall not permit the person so suffering or any person in attendance upon him to mingle with the other pupils or inmates
of the institution until the medical officer of health has certified that he may safely do so. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262. s. 72.

FUlliGATIOX.

75.-( 1) X o person other than a fumigator licensed under ~o fumtga·
· or per f orm any f umtgattOn
. . auon
\\ithout
th e regu Iahons
s h a 11 b e engaged m
license.
of premises anywhere in Ontario, except by permission in
writing granted by the ~linister.
(2) Xo fumigator shall be engaged in or perform the fumi- Xo fnmiga.
·
' der an d accordmg
·
wlth<1ut
gatton
o f any premtses
except un
to theatlon
permit.
terms of a permit issued under the authority of the regulations for such premises.
(3) £\·erY licensed fumigator shall with respect to the fumi- Fumigator
· o f any
' prem1ses
·
be responst'ble f or t h e acts or onuss10ns
. .
responsible
gahon
!or
1
·
•
h
employees
.
o f h ts emp oyees, sen·ants or agents m respect ot sue prem- etc.
·
ises. 1936, c. 51, s. 4, part.

76.-( 1) Subject to the appro\·al of the :\Iinister, e\·en· :\IuniciP'\1
municipality shall ha\·e authority to enact by-laws respecting by-laws.
fumig'ation not inconsistent with the prO\·isions of this Act
and the regulations and notwithstanding the proYisions of
clause d of section 1, such by-laws may be made to apply to
the fumigation of premises irrespectiYe of the type of compound or agent used. 1936, c. 51, s. 4. part; 1937, c. 65, s. 4.
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J•'ce for
rcrmlt.

(2) Any municipality may by by-law require that a fee of
$1 shall he payable to the municipality and collected by the
medical officer of health for every permit for fumigation issued under this Act and the regulations, and for the purpose
of administering and en forcing the provisions of this Act, the
regulations and any by-law relating to the fumigation of premises, the council of e,·ery municipality shall appoint such inspectors as the Minister may deem necessary, provided that if
any such municipality fails to comply with the provisions of
this section the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make such
appointments and all inspectors so appointed shall be paid by
the municipality such remuneration as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may determine. 1936, c. 51, s. 4, part.

Inspectors.

Fumigator
to give
twenty-four
hours'
noUce.

PUBLIC II F.ALTil.

Sec. 76 (2).

77.-( 1) At least twenty-four hours before commencing
fumigation operations, the fumigator shall deliver a notice in
writing to every adult person residing• in the premises to be
fumigated and at least one adult person residing in each of the
following premises,(a) buildings adjoining the buildings to be fumigated;
and
(b) premises which form part of an apartment building
or semi-detached house of which the premises to be
fumigated form a part; and

(c) premises so located that the fumigation of the premises to be fumigated constitutes an actual or potential
hazard to the occupants of premises so located. ·
Form ot
notice.

(2) E\'ery such notice shall state there is danger that a
poisonous gas which is to be use(\ in fumigation operations
may enter adjoining' premises and shall indicate what premises
are to be fumigated, the date and day of the week of such fum.igation, the hour at which fumigation operations are i11tended
to be commenced and the approximate time during which the
occupants of all such premises are required to absent themseh·es therefrom.

Occupants
must
,·ac·atc.

( 3) All occupants of such premises shall vacate and remain
out of the premises during the entire period of fumigation and
airing-out and it shall be the duty of the fumigator to inform
the occupants when it is safe to re-enter the premises.

Pollee
protection.

( 4) Every police officer, constable and other person appointee\ under the provisions of any Act of this Legislature
for the preservation and maintenance of the public peace is
empowered to remove any person from any of the buildings
and premises mentioned in subsection l upon being satisfied
that the provisions of the said subsection have been complied

Sec. 79 (h).
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with and in order to effect such rcmo,·al
is reasonably necessary.

ma~·
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u:;e such force as

(5) The fumigator shall sec that all such premises arc thor- Prl.'mises
.
w~
oughly a1red out before re-occupancy. 1936. c. 51. s. 4, pari.
alred out.

(Non:.-Ser section 5 as /o po~<·rr of .1finislrr lo 111ake
regulations !t'ilh rrspecl to fumigaliou.)
NUZSAXCES.

R-emoval, !lbatcmcnt, etc.

78. Any condition existing in any locality which is or may Nuisances.
. . .
l
I l I
. d what to be
be come 10Junous or c angerous to 1ea t 1 or prevent or hm er <l~emed.
in any manner the suppress:on of disease shall be deemed a
nuisance within the meaning of this Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,
s. 73.
79. \Vithout restricting t~.e general application of section 78 Particular
d
f I . nUt:;nnce~<.
. . .
and f or greater particulanty 1t IS declare that the ol owmg
shall be deemed nuisances within the meaning of this Act:
(a) Anv premises or part thereof so constructed or inPremlses In
· ·
sue'h a state as to 1>e ·lllJUnOtls
or dangerous to h eaI I h ; dangerous
conditl~n.
(b) Anv street, pool, ditch. gutter. water-course, sink, Stree~s. pits,
. .
h I
.
. I
I etc.. m
CIStern. water or eart coset, prl\·y. unna . cesspoo, dangeraus
.
I
.
h .
f I
.
I
condltl()tl.
d ram. <ung ptt or as p1t, so otl or 111 sue 1 a state,
or so situated as to be injurious or dangerous to
health;

(c) Any well, spring or other water supply injurious

or~~~~,~.

dangerous to health;
or other huilding·
(d) Anv
• stable.
. bne
·
. in which animals bstabte,.
yres, e tc.
are kept m such a manner or 111 such numbers as
to be injurious or dangerous to health;

( r) An.Y accumulation or deposit of refuse. wherever A,ccumulasituate, which is injurious or dangerous to health;

(f)

''ons

nf

refuse.

Anv
deposit of offensive matter· refuse · offal or mat:er
orrensh·~
"
1n
manure contained in uncovered trucks or waggons at uncq,·e,·cd
.
.d.
I
h
_ . . truclcs or
any statiOn or st mg or e sew ere so as to be tllJUn- waggons.
ous or dangerous to health ;

(g) Any work. manufactory, trade or business so situ- ;;r~~f::1 so
ated as to he inj·urious or clane-erous
to health;
a!l to be
~
dangerous.

(h) Anv
, house or part of a house so OYercrowdcd as to OverC'row<1t d
be injurious or dangerous to the health of the inmates ho•a!:es
or in which insufficient air space is allowed for each
inmate to comply with the regulations;
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Sec. 79 (i).

Detective
drainage or
ven til a tlon
or overcrowding In
schools Qnd
factories.

(i) Any school house, public or private, factory, shop or
other building, which is not in a cleanly state or free
from effluvia arising from any drain, privy, water or
enrth closet, urinal or other nuisance, or is not ventilated in such a manner as to render harmless so far
as practicable any gases, vapours, dust or other impurities generated therein which are injurious or
dangerous to health, or is so overcrowded as to be
injurious or dangerous to the health of those employed or bein·g therein ;

Smoke from ,
furnaces.

(j) Any fireplace or furnace the fires of which do not,
so far as practicable, consume the smoke arising from
the combustible matter used therein for working engines, or used in any mill, factory, dye-house, brewery, bakehouse or gas works, or in any manufacturing or trade process whatever;

From
chimneys.

( k) Any c:1imney emitting smoke in such quantity as to
be injurious or dangerous to health;

Offensive or
dangerous
burying
grounds.

( l) Any burial ground, cemetery or other place of sepulture so located or so crowded or otherwise so arranged
or managed as to be offensive or injurious or dangerous to health. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 74.

Inspection
of municipality.

80. The medical officer of health of any municipality, or
any inspector or other person in the employ of the local board
acting under his instructions, or any member of a local board
may enter, inspect and examine at any time of the day or
night, as often as he thinks necessary, any premises within the
municipality for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this Act, and may take such action as he deems necessary for
carrying out the said provisions, and any person in charge of
such premises for the time being shall render such aid to the
medical officer of health or other person as may be necessary
to make such inspection or examination. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,
s. 75.

Duty of
medica.!
health
omcer.

81.-( 1) Every medical officer of health shall see that the
municipality or location for which he is appointed is regularly
inspected in order to prevent nuisances or to abate any existing nuisance.

Order for
cleansing.

(2) If upon such examination he finds any premises in a
filthy or unclean state, or that any matter or thing is there
which, in his opinion, may endanger the public health, he
may order the owner or occupant of the premises to cleanse
the same, and to remove or destroy what is so found therein.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 76.

Sec. 85.
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82. \\'here the owner of any premises wherein a nuisance ~~e:;
exists is unknown or does not reside in the municipality, and ~~~~owu or
the premises are unoccupied or the occupant is unable to re- residett.
move the nuisance, the medical officer of health or the local
board may, without pre,ious notice, immediately cause the
nuisance to be abated. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 77.

83. \\'here under the proYisions of this Act. or of the regu- Disposi\lon
. . l hy-aw,
I
. or
artie es
.
or o f any muntctpa
a local b.oard or any medtremoved.
1at10ns,
cal officer of health or sanitary inspector remoYes anything
which is likely to be injurious to or to become or cause or is
a nuisance, such thing shall be subject to the disposition of the
local board, or, if the officer is acting under a by-law of a
municipal council, shall be subject to the disposition of the
council, and the owner of such thing shall ha\·e no claim in owner to
have no
respect thereof. R.S.O. 192i, c. 262, s. 78.
claims.
84.-( 1) \VhereYer the ·ocal board or medical officer of Ser\'ice of
health is satisfied of the existence of a nuisance, the medical ~~~~~~ing
officer of health shall sen·e a notice on the person by whose~~a~~'{!~~~e.
act, default or sufferance the nuisance arises or continues, or.
if such person cannot be found. on the owner or occupier of
the premises on which the nuisance exists or from \vhich the
same arises, requiring him to abate the same ,,·ithin a time to
be specified in the notice. ar.d to execute such works and do
such things as may be necessary for that purpose.
(2) \Vhere the nuisance arises from the want or the defec- ~~~;ewohnen
tive construction of any s~ructural com·enience, or \\·here required.
there is no occupier of the premises, notice shall be sen·ed on
the owner.
(3) Where the person causing the nuisance cannot be found, ~~~e:re acd
and it is clear that the nuisa:1ce does not arise or continue by ~~~ufna~;ult.
the act or default of the owner or occupier of the premises, and
it is therefore improper that such owner or occupier should be
required to abate it, the local board shall abate the nuisance at
the expense of the corporation of the municipality. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 79.

•

85. \Vhere a nuisance aopears to be wholly or partialh· Where

. d or ta k'·mg pace
I
. h.-nuisance
cause of
I• commttte
wtt
caused bv some act or de f aut
out the ~mnicipality, the local board of the municipality af- ~r£a?{t;.1 uni
fected thereby shall cause an inspection to be made, and \\'hen
necessary shall take or cause to be taken against the person by
whose act or default the nuisance is caused in whole or in part
any proceedings in relation to nuisances by this Act authorized
with the same incidents and consequences as if such act or
default were committed or took place wholly within its jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 80.
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'Vherc consideration
or •tlfflculty
Involved.

86.-( 1) If, on investigation by the local hoard, any nuisance is found to exist, and if after the board has required the
removal or abatement of the same within a specified time, the
board finds that default in removal or abatement has been
made, and the case appears to the local board to involve the
expenditure or loss of a considerable sum of money, or serious
interference with any trade or industry, or other considerations of difficulty, the Department at the request of the local
board may invest~gate and report upon the case.

At>t>llcatlon
to judge or
Supreme
Court.

(2) If the report of the Department recommends the removal or abatement of the nuisance, the local board or any
ratepayer residing in the municipality, or within a mile thereof.
may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court for an order for
the removal or abatement of the nuisance, and to restrain the
proprietors of ar.y such industry from carrying on the same
until the nuisance has been abated to the satisfaction of the
Department, and the judge may make such order upon the
report of the Department or upon such further evidence as he
may deem meet.

At>t>llcallon
ot nev.Stal.
o. 123.

(3) Tlta Judges' Orders E11forcemcnt Act shall apply to
every order made by a judge under this section. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 81.

l'UDLIC HEALTH.

Sec. 86 (1 ).

Expa11sas in Respect of Abalamal!t of Nuisance.
Whero
owner or
occupier
neglects to
abate.

87.-(1) Where the owner or occupier of any premises in
wh:ch a nuisance exists fails. after due notice, to abate the
same, the medical officer of health or sanitary inspector may
enter upon the premises and take such steps as may be necessary to abate the nuisance.

necovery of
expenses.

(2) All reasonable costs and expenses incurred in abating
a nuisance shall be deemed to be money paid for the use and
at the request of the person by whose act, default or sufferance the nuisance was caused, but shall be recoverable from
both the owner and the occupier for the time being df the
premises.

Collection of
expcnscs as
tax~>s.

( 3) If the costs aud expenses incurred in abating the nuis..
ance are not paid by the owner or occupter within one month
after a demand of payment, a statement of the amollnt of
the costs and expenses, and of the person by whom and the
premises in respect of which the same are payable, shall be
<lcliYered to the clerk of the municipality who shall insert
the amount in the collector's roll, and the same may be collected in like manner as municipal taxes.

Sec. 89 (1) (j).
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( 4) The occupier for the time being of the premises may ~~~~t'~~·s
deduct anv
money
recovered or collected from him which. as dedutct.f
paymen
rom
between him and the owner, the latter ought to pay, out of rent.
the rent then due or from time to time becoming due in respect
of the premises.
( 5) An occupier shall not be required to pay any further Limit o:
.
. <Iue f rom lum,
. amount
rcsum t I1an t he amount o f rent for the t;mc
bemg
coverable
or which, after demand oi st:ch costs or expenses, and after ~~~~pier.
notice not to pay his landlord any rent without first deducting the amount of such costs or expenses. hccGmes payable by
such occupier, unless he refuses truly to disclose the amount
of his rent and the name and address of the person to whom
it is payable, and the burden of proof that the sum demanded
from such occupier is greater than the rent due hy him at the
time of such notice, or which has since accrued, shall be on
such occupier. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 82.

fVhc11 Application !o Supreme Court .\'cccssary.
88.-( 1) No determination or order of the Department
Whe rc .
.
1\.PP11catton
or of a local board for the removal or abatement of a nu1sance In respect
.
of nuisance
shall be en forced except by order of a Judge of the Supreme :nul't be to
Court where such remo,·al or abatement i1wolves the lo:-;s or ~~U~~_me
destruction of property to the value of $2,000 or upwards.
(2) The order ma,·
be m::.de upon the application of the for
APJ>Iicallon
·
order.
Department or of the local board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262. s. 83.
OFFE:-<SI\'E TRADES.

89.-( I) Any person who without the consent of the local Restriction
· · I counc1'I establ'ISI1es any o f the f o I- llshmcnt
on est'.lb· PC
board or o f t he mumc1pa
· tra des or businesses or manu facturesoffensive
lowmg
trades.

(a) Blood boiling,
(b) Bone boiling,

(c) Refining coal oil,

(d) Extracting oil from fish,
(c) Storing hides,

(f)

Soap boiling,

(g) Tallow melting,

(h) Tripe boiling,

(i) Slaughtering animals,
(j) Tanning hides or skins,
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Sec. 89 ( 1) ( k) .

( k) 1Ianufacturing gas,

( 1) Manufacturing glue,
(m) Fertilizers from dead animals, from human or animal waste, or

( 11) Any other trade, business or manufacture, which is
or may become offensive, or which is by the regulations C:eclarcd to be a noxious or offensive trade,
business or manufacture,
Penalty.

shall incur a penalty of not less than $100 nor more than $250,
in respect of the establishment thereof, and a penalty of not
less than $20 for every day on which after notice in writing
by the local board, or an officer thereof, to desist, such business,. trade or manufacture is carried on, whether there has
or has not been any conviction in respect to the establishment
thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 84.

storing
90.-( 1)
rag!!, bones, . k b
etc.
JUn , ottIes,

Penalty.

h\~ptal to
8
to nsf~~~g~
of rags, etc.

Any person who keeps or stores any rags, bones,
.
. .
scrap 1ron
or ot her metaIs, or ot her re f use w1thm
any municipality, except on premises approved of by the medical officer of health, shall incur a penalty of not less than $10
nor more than $50, and the continuance of the offence for each
week after conviction shall be considered a separate offence.
(2) In the event of such approval being refused by the
medical officer of health. the applicant shall have the right of
appeal from such refusal to the Minister, who shall cause the
premises to be examined, and m<1.ke such inquiries as he may
consider desirable, and grant or refuse such approval, or make
such order or direction as he may deem proper, which determination shall be final. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 85.
MEDICA!. AND DENTAL INSPECTION IN SCHOOLS.

"School
hoard,"mcantng of.

91.-( 1) For the purposes of this section, "school board"
shall mean and include any board having under the authority
of statute, charge over a public, separate, continuation, high
or vocational school.

Agreement

lllll'll9.

(2) Any school board may enter into an ag'reement with the
local board of any municipality to provide for the medical
and dental inspection by the local board of the pupils of the
school or schools under the charge of such school board situate in the municipality for which such local board is established.

Power of
local board.

( 3) \ Vhere an agreement is entered into by a local board
under the provisions of subsection 2, it shall have full power

tor medfcoal
dental
Inspection
of ~chool
a.nd

Sec. 92 (2).
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and authority to and until otherwise determined by the school
board, shall provide medical a:1d dental inspection oi the pupils
of the schools mentioned in the agreement in accordance
with this or any other Act relating thereto and any regulations
made under this or any such other Act, and shall do and perform all acts, matters and things necessary for the purpose.

(4) It shall not be necessary for the purposes of subsec- :e~r;~:;o~nt
tion 2 that any agreement entered into pursuant thereto shall aPgtY t:> all
001
provide for medical and dental inspection of the pupils of all sc
s
schools in the charge of a sc:1ool board or for all the schools
in a municipality, but the same may relate to the pupils only of
any one or more of such schools.
school board is desirous of entering into When iocai
( 5) \Vhere any
·
.
board must
an agreement w1th a local board pursuant to subsection 2 and provide.
the local board refuses to enter into the same. the 11inister, mspe<:tJOn.
upon the application of such school board and after hearing
the representations of the local board and if satisfied that the
standards established under the authority of this Act for medical and dental inspection of pupils can be provided for, may
direct that the local board shc:ll enter into the necessary agreement and pro,·ide for such inspection. 193;), c. 50, s. 6; 193-l,
c. 47, s. 9.
INSPECTION OF T.ODGil\G HOUSES, LAUl\ORIES. ETC.
92.~(1) The medical officer of health or any sanitary in- Medical
· un der 111s
· ·mstructJOns
·
·
of
spector actmg
may, at any t1me
o f t he officer
health may
day or night, as often as he thinks necessary, enter into a !~~~~~!'d
lodging house, tenement where rooms are rented. or a laundry h06'ug~~t
where the
owner or employees reside upon the premises, or an
tendements
.
other building where he has reason to suspect that the same Jaundri~s.
are O\"ercrowded or occupied by more persons than is reasonably safe for the health of the occupants.

(2) If upon snch examination it is found that the premises When tound
·
·
•
ov~~>rcrO\Vth!tl
are occup1ed by more persons than IS reasonably sate for the or unsanlhealth of the occupants. and that the sleeping rooms are such tan·.
that six hundred cubic feet of air space cannot be proYided
for each occupant, or that the rooms or premises occupied by
them arc in a filthy or unclean state, or that any matter or
thing is there which, in the opinion of the medical officer of
health, founded on his own inspection or on the report of the
sanitary inspector, may endanger the public health or the health
of the occupants, the medical officer of health may order the
owner or occupant to remove the inmates from the premises,
or to remoye that which causes the premises to be filthy or unclean, and put the rooms in a condition fit for human habitation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 87. .
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Placarding
premises.

93. Where, in the opinion of the medical officer of health,
any premises are so situated, so constructed or so improperly
lighted, or in any other respect of such a character or in such
a condition as to be unfit for human habitation or dangerous
to health, he may cause such premises to be closed, and may
affix a notice thereon in a prominent place setting forth the
reason for such closing, and that the premises are closed by
order of the medical officer of health, and no person shall pull
down or deface such notice or use the premises closed as a
dwelling or cause the same to be so used. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 88.

PUBLIC IIEALTII.

Sec. 93.

RF.I.UI.ATION AND LICENSING 01' BARBER SHOPS Al\D
lT AIRORESSI NG ESTABLISH~~ ENTS.
Regulation

or barber
shops, etc.

Approval

.or

by-law by

Depat·tment.

94.-( 1) The council of any city, town or township bordering on a city having a population of not Jess than 100,000 may
pass by-laws for regulating the operation of barber shops and
hairdressing establishments, and for licensing the owners of
such shops and hairdressing establishments, and for revoking
the license upon breach of any regulation imposed by the bylaw.
(2) The said by-law shall not take effect until approved in
. .
by t he D epartment, an d when so approve d sha 11 be 111
.
wrthng
force notwithstanding• any provision of this Act or other regulation imposed under authority of this Act to the contrary.
1930, c. 52, s. 3; 1931, c. 58, s. 8.
INSPECTION OF DAIRIES, CrTEF.SE FACTORIES, DAIRY FARMS, ETC.

Inspection

or

dairies.

etc.

95.-( 1) The medical officer of. health may make or cause
to be made by a \'Cterinary surgeon or other competent person
an inspection, periodical or otherwise. of all dairies, cheese
factories, crean:eries, dairy farms, slaughter-houses and other
lands or premises wherci n or from which any milk, cream,
cheese, butter, meat or other product intended for human consumption is produced, handled, stored, made, processed,
packed, bottled, distributed or delivered, and if upon or as a
result of any such inspection he finds that any such building,
land or premises, or the equipment, machinery, works o~ other
part of the plant therein, or any other matter or thing therein
is in a filthy or unclean state or that the operations carried on
therein are not, or cannot be carried on in a sanitary manner,
or that persons are employed therein who from incompetency,
uncleanliness or otherwise are not proper to be employed
therein so that from, or by reason of any such matters or
things, the public health may be endangered, he may orcier the

Sec. 96 (1).
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owner or occupant of such bui:ding, land or premises to remedy
such matters or things to his satisfaction, and until such time
as he is satisfied that such matters or things are remedied he
may prohibit or regulate the distribution, deli very, sale or offering for sale of any products from such building, land or
premises.

(2) When any of the products mentioned in subsection 1 '%~~t«tctlon.
are distributed or delivered from or are made in any of the dellvry· <1
buildings, land or premises mentioned in the said subsection 1~c.ou~e~a "
. any mumctpa
. . 1.1ty o tl1er th an centres.
an d are sold or o ffered f or sa1e m
the one in which such building, land or premises is situate,
the medical officer of health of such other municipality may
with respect thereto exercise the powers conferred by subsection 1 and may prohibit or regulate the distribution, delivery,
sale or offering for sale of such products in the municipality
in which he is the medical officer of health.
( 3) An inspection made under this section by a \'Cterinary Competent
person.-surgeon or other person approve d by t h e D epartment as com- who ·deemed
petent shall for the purposes of this section be deemed to have to be.
been made by a competent person.
(4) The owner or occupant of any building, land or prem- fPP•,nl d
ises dissatisfied with any order, prohibition or regulation made e~~~ .or er
by a medical officer of health under the provisions of this section may within seven days of notice thereof being served upon
him personally, or sent by registered mail, postage prepaid, at
his last known address, or at the. building, land or premises in
question, appeal from such order, prohibition or regulation to
the Minister whose decision in the matter shall be final and not
subject to question or review in any court.
(5) Any person contravening the terms of any order, pro- Penalty.
hibition or reguJation made under the provisions of this section shall incur a penalty of not less than $5 and not more than
$100 for each offence, and any product distributed, delivered.
sold or offered for sale in contravention of any such prohibi·
tion or regulation may upon the order of the convicting justice
or magistrate be confiscated and destroyed. 1934, c. 47, s. 10.
INSTALLATION OF PUBLIC WAT£R SUPPLY.

96.-( 1) \Vhenever the council of any municipalitv or any Plans to be
· · I boar d or commJSSJOn
· · or any company or person
•
mumc1pa
con- submitted
to Departtemplates the establishment of, or the extension of, or any ment.
change in an existing waterworks system, they shall submit
the plans, specifications and an engineer's report of the water
supply and the works to be undertaken, together with such
other information as may be deemed necessary to the Depart-
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Sec. 96 ( 1).

ment, and no such works shall be undertakea or proceeded
with until the source of supply and the proposed works have
been approved by the Department.
Department
may dir.:ct
change in
plans.

(2) The Department, upon the application for such approval, may direct such changes to be made in the source of
supply or in the plans submitted as it may deem necessary in
the public interest. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 90.

Department
to have
supl'rvlslon
or streams,
etc.

97.-(1) The Department shall have the general supervision of all springs, wells, ponds, lakes, streams or rivers used
as a source for a public water supply or for agricultural. domestic or industrial purposes with reference to their purity,
together with the waters feeding the same, and shall examine
the same from time to time when the necessity for such examination arises, and inquire what, if any, pollution exists and
the causes thereof.

(2) The Department may inquire into and hear and deter.
· rnad e by or on be ha 1f o f a npanan
·
· promme
any compIamt
~~~~~~fon0rof prietor entitled to the use of water, that any industrial waste
waters.
or any other polluting material of any kind whatsoever which
either by itself or in connection with other matter may corrupt or impair the quality of the water or may render such
water unfit for accustomed or ordinary use has been placed in,
or discharg~d into such water, or placed or deposited upon the
ice thereof, or placed or suffered to remain upon tfie bank or
shore thereof.

Inquiry by
Department
as
to com-

Report of
fN11artment.

( 3) The Department may make a report upon such com. an d as to w I1at 1·emec1·1a1 measures. 1'£ any, are reqtnre
· d
p Iamt
in respect to any alleged injury or invasion of right as it may
deem just.

Anpllcatlon
to courtofon
re1•ort
Department.

( 4) \ Vhere the report of the Department recommends the
·
· 1
remO\·a I or degree o f treatment ot- any sueh pol 1utmg
matena
.
·
·
·
d
1
·
d
f
any npanan propnetor 1ntereste may app y to a JU ge o th e
Supreme Court or a county judge by way of originating notice
according to the practice of the court, for an order for the
removal or aba:ement of the injury in terms of the report of
the Department and to restrain the proprietors of the industry
from carrying on the same, or the offending party or parties
from continuing the acts complained of until the injury or invasion of right has been abated to the satisfaction of the Department.

Court may
net on
report or
Depnrtment
or further
evidence.

( 5) The judge may make such order upon the report of
the Department or upon such further evidence as he may deem
meet and on such terms and conditions as may be deemed
proper. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 91.
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. ta, manure, \. ege t a bl e or am· filth,
Depositing
etc., · 1n
98 . - (1) N o gar bag-e, excre
mal matter or filth shall be discharged unto or be deposited in~~~~~~~!:\!
anv of the Jakes, rivers, streams or other waters in Ontario or
on' the shores or banks thereof, and no industrial or other
wastes, dangerous or liable to become dangerous to health or
to become a nuisance, or to impair the safety, palatability or
potability of the \Yater supply of any municipality or riparian
owner, shall be clischarged into or be deposited in any of the
lakes, ri,·ers, streams, or other waters of Ontario, or on the
shores or banks thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 92 (1); 1931,
c. 58, s. 6.

(2) The owners and officers of boats and other \'essels ply- Dlspo~l of
.
otfens1 ,·e
mg upon any such lake, nYer, stream or other water shall so matter on
.
f
I
b
bl
.
I
d 1spose o t 1e gar age, excreta, manure, vegeta e or amma boats.
matter or filth upon such beats or vessels as not to create a
nuisance or enter or pollute such lake, ri,·er, stream or other
water.
.

( 3) Residents of a health resort or summer resort. shall so Rel;ldert::~
dispose of garbage, excreta, manure, vegetable or ammal mat- resorts.
ter or filth as not to create a nuisance or permit of its gaining
entrance to or polluting any such lake, ri,·er, stream or other
water.
summe~

~:~r

( 4) Any person "·ho contra,·enes any of the provisions of Per.alty.
this section shall incur a per.alty not exceeding $100. R.S.O.
1927, c. 262, s. 92 (2-4).

99. \Vater boards, water companies, water commtss1oners, Returns
the proper officers of any municipal corporation and any per- ~~~:."atcr
son making use as a source of water supply of any well or any
other source within or partly \Yithin Ontario, and distributing
the waters thereof for public, domestic or general uses, shall,
from time to time, and whenever required by the Department,
make returns to the Department upon forms to be furnished
by it of such matters as may be required by the Department
and called for by such forms, and any such water board, water
company, water commissioner, officer or other person who
shall, for the space of thirty days after being furnished with
such forms, fail or neglect to make any such reports required
shall incur a penalty of $100. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 93.
100.-( 1) 1\o se"·age, drainage, domestic,
comrner~ial or Polluting
.
water
factory refuse, excremental or other pollutmg matter of any supply.
kind whatsoever which either by itself or in connection with
other matter corrupts, pollutes or impairs or may corrupt,
pollute or impair the quality of the water of any source of
public water supply for domestic use in any municipality. or
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which renders or may render such water injurious to health
shall be placed in, deposited on, or discharged into the waters,
or placed or deposited upon the ice of any such source of
water supply, or be placed, deposited or discharged, or suffered to remain in, on or upon the bank or shore of any such
source of water supply, or in, on or upon any lands adjacent
to any such source, nor shall any person bathe or swim in the
water of any such source of water supply.
Poll ullon

<•f land
adjr.cent

to •water

supply.

(2) For the purposes of this section land adjacent to a
source of public water supply shall include such surface area
of land wherefrom by reason of the levels thereof or tre nature and texture of the soils thereof, or rocks underlying the
same, any corrupting, polluting or impairing effluent emanating from matter placed, deposited, discharg'Cd or remaining in,
on or upon such land, would or may flow, percolate or seep
into such source of water supply.

Del\ ned

( 3) The Department may, with respect to any source of
public water suprly, define and prescribe an area surrounding
such source of water supply wherein none of the matters referred to in subsection 1 may be placed, deposited, discharged
or suffered to remain, and give such notice of any area so defined and prescribed by publication or otherwise as the Department may deem necessary for the due protection of such
source of water supply.

Penalty.

(4) E"ery person who contravenes any of the provisions of
subsection 1, or who, within any area surroun.ding a source
of public water supply after the same has been defined and
prescribed by the Department, places, deposits, discharges or
suffers to remain any of the matters referred to in subsection
1, shaH for each offence incur a penalty of not less than $5 and
not more than $100 and each week's continuance of the offence
after notice by the Department or any local board to discontinue the offence, shall constitute a separate and subsequent
offence for which a penalty of not less than $10 and not more
than $100 shall be incurred. 1934, c. 47, s. 11.

area,- ·
notice ot.

St:\\'ERAGE SYSTE:\l AND SE\\'AGE.

~~~~~~~c
101.-( I) Whenever the construction of a common sewer
1 :Jan<:~ toduo or of a system of sewerage. or an extension of the same, is

1

~;ubm tte •

Denartmt>nL

to Inquire
and report.

' ·
· · )'1ty, t he council·
contemplated by the counc1l
o f any nmmc1pa
shall first submit the plans and specifications of the work
together with such other information as may be deemed necessary by the Department for its approval.

(2) The Department shall inquire into and report upon
such sewer or system of sewerage, as to whether the same is

Sec. 101 (8).
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calculated to meet the sanitary requirements of the inhabitants
of the municipality, and as to whether such sewer or system
of sewerage is likely to prove prejudicial to the health of the
inhabitants of the municipality or of any other municipality
liable to be affected thereby.

(3) The Department may make any suggestion or amend- Amendment
ot Jllans at
ment of the plans and specifications or may impose any con-tn!;tancc o!
.
·
·
h
d
h
·
f
h
·
d ttJon w1t regar to t e constructiOn o sue sewer or system Department.
of sewerage .or the disposal of sewage therefrom as may be
deemed necessary or advisable in the public interest.

( 4) The construction of any common sewer or system of ~o~~o~~J~d
sewerage
shall not be proceeded with until reported
upon and &.ppr<•V(·d
";tb unu;.
.
uY
·
approved by the Department, and no change m the construe- Departmeni.
tion thereof or in the disposal of sewage therefrom shall be
made .without the previous approval of the Department.
(S) The Department may from time to time modiiy or alter:O.fodtlicatlon,
..
t he terms an d cond1tlons
as to t he d'1sposaI ot. sewage .unposed etc..
oruer.oC
by it, and the report or decision of the Department shall be
final, and it shall be the duty of the municipal corporation and
the officers thereof to giYe effect thereto.
(6) \Vhenever required bv• the Department' the clerk oi Rer•ort
sent to to be
every municipal corporation having, using, owning, leasing or Dcpartm£>nt.
controlling a sewerage system or sewage disposal plant shall
make returns to the Departrr.ent upon forms to be furnished
by it of such matters as may be required by the Department
and called for by such forms, and in case of default. the clerk
shall incur a penalty of $100.
(7) The se\verage system or sewage disposal plant of an Urban
• may, Wit
. . 11ty
. h t he approva I o f t he D epartment, sewerage
ur ban mumc1pa
w0rks or
be continued into, or through, or be situate in an adjoining ~1~~~~:,
township municipalit}·' but before approving• of any such work · adJOinlr.!;
w·~rks 1"
the Department shall give notice to the clerk of the township township.
and shall hear and consider any objections which the council
of the township or the residents therein may make to the location of the works.
(8) \Vhen the approval of the Department has been ob· Pnwers oc
. d , th e corporatiOn
.
. . I'1ty may enter munlclurhan
o f t1te ur ban mumc•pa
tame
·
th
h'
b
pallty
1\Ctcr
k
d
h
I
I
upon, ta e an use sue anc s m e towns •P as may e neces- ap.-rov:;J
oc
sary, and for that purpose shall have and may exercise the Department.
same powers within the township as it has within its own
municipality, and paragraph 53 of section 405 of The Mullicipal Act and clauses a and b following the said paragraph shall ~e~:·5 s:t.at.
not apply.
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(9) The Department may withdraw, amend or vary any
approval given by it under this section or any order or certificate made by it, and may approve of a different or other system
of sewerage, sewage disposal or sewage disposal plant, or a
different or other location of the same.

!l.Jl(li'OVal.

Hearing
and notlc&
to munlclpA.llt>·

affected.

I'UilUC HEALTll.
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( 10) Before acting under the provisions of subsection 9,
the Department shall notify the clerk of the township municipality in which the system of sewerage is located or into or
through which it is continued or in which it is proposed to
locate the system of sewerage, or into or through which it is
proposed to continue the same, or in which it is propcsed to
locate a sewage disposal plant, and the Department shall hear
and consider any objections which the council of the township
or any resident therein may make to the erection of the said
work or any part thereof.

Application
to Ontario
lltunlclpal
Board.

( 11) \Vhere the Department has made an order or report
under the provisions of subsections 7 to 10, the corporaiion of
the urban municipality before proceeding with the work, shall
apply to the Ontario Municipal Board, for an order prescribing the manner in which such work may be carried on,
and notice of such application shall be given to the township
municipality anci to any resident therein whose property is, or
may be, affectec by the proposed works.

Powers of
Ontario
:\Junlclt>al
Board.

( 12) Upon such application the Ontario l\·I unicipal Board
may make an order,(a)

nev. Stat.

c. 170.

stoppi~:g up and closing any highway, road or road
allowance, temporarily or permanently for the purpose of allowing the proposed work to be carried on,
and ve5ting the same in the urban corporatio:1, and
providing for the opening of other roads, highways
and road allowances for the use and convenie:1ce of
the residents of the township municipality in lieu of
the roads, highways and road allowances so s:opped
up and closed, and the provisions of section 88 of
The Registry Act shall not apply;

(b) imposing such terms and conditions upon the urban
municipality with respect to the construction and
operation of the proposed works as the said Board
may deem just;

(c) ordering that any buildings, restrictions, covenants
running with the land or any limitations placed upon
the estate or interest of any person or corporation. in
any lands in or through which it is proposed that a
sewage disposal system may be constructed or continued, or where the site of the sewage disposa~ plant

Sec. 101 ( 16).
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is proposed to be located, shall be terminated and shall
be no longer operatiYe or binding upon or against any
person or persons, and direct that any such order b~
registered under the provisions of The Registry Act;
(d) fixing the compensation to be paid for lands taken or

injured in the construction of such works.
of ar.y order under clause c o£ sub- ot
Registration
( 13) The rerristration
~·
order.
section 12, shall be a bar to any action or proceeding taken
by any person or corporation claiming any right or benefits
under or by reason of any such restr:ctions, covenants, interests, estate or title in the lands described in the order.

(14) The Ontario ~ltmicipal Board shall have jurisdiction JrurB!sdicdtion
.
. .
b
o
oar as
to inquire into, and hear and deter~me any app1tcattOn y or to claim~
d
I . . fordamages.
.
.
on beha If o f any person or co:-porat10n 1ntereste comp ammg
that any urban municipality constructing, maintaining or operating any sewage disposal system, or plant, or ha,·ing the control thereof,(a) has failed to do any act, matter or thing required to

be done by an Act or regulation, order or direction,
or by any agreement entered into by the corporation;
or
(b) has done or is doing any act or is failing to do any

act and that such act or failure is causing depreciation, loss, injury or damage to any property of any
owner, and the said Board may make any order,
award or finding in respect of any claim of damage
or injury, as it may deem just.

(15) The jurisdiction of the Ontario ~Iunicipal Board All claims
. sha II be cone 1us;ve
. an d aII cI a1ms
.
f or .lllJUr}'
.
to be de~erun der t h.IS sectiOn
mined bt
·
·
d
h
·
·
Board.
or d amages or any ot her matter ansmg un er t e prOVISions
of this section relating to the construction by an urban municipality of a sewage disposal plant in a township municipality,
shall be heard and determined bv the Board and The Ontario Rev. Stat.
Mmzicipal Board Act, so far as it is practicable, shall apply to c. so.
every application and order made to or by the Ontario :r-.Iunicipal Board under this section.
(16) \\'here a sewage disposal plant or any connection ;;grcement
therewith is constructed by an urban municipality in a town- u~~~·~e~n<l
. t he counct.I o f t I1e ur ban mumc1pa
. . ,.1ty an d t he counc1•t o f te>wnshJt:
sh 1p,
munlclthe township may enter into an agreement for the connecting pall ties.
with and use of such sewage disposal plant or connections by
the township municipality and residents thereof on such terms
as may be mutually agreed upon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 95.
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diSJJOSIII
plant In
another
lllllr.l<'l-

( 17) \\'here the corporations of the urban municipality and
the township do not agree, as provided in subsection 16, as to
the right of the to\\'nship nnd the inhabitants to make use of
such sewage disposal plant or as to the terms of such me, the
Ontario l\funicipal Board upon the application of the corporation of the town;,hip may make an order conferring the right
to make liSt' of such scwag'c disposal system upon the township
and upon the inhabitants thereof whose properties arc adjacent
thereto, and the terms and conditions as to such usage.

l'a!ity.

runr.rc

HF.AI.TII.

Sec. 101 ( 17).

Township
may collet· I
agreed
amount
as taxes.

( 18) The corporation of the township may assess and collect as taxes whatever amount may be agreed upon with the
urban municipality for every se\\'cr connection to the sewage
disposal plant or any connection therewith under subsection 17
in the same manner and to the same extent as if the same constituted a public utility owned by the township.

Hight to
connect
with plant.

( 19) Where the township docs not apply to the Ontario
l\1 unicipal Board as provided in subsection 17, the owner of any
residence or d\\'elling in the to\\'nship in proximity to the
se\\'ag'e dispo!'al plant or to any connection'there\\'ith, may apply
to the said Board for an order declaring th:tt such owner shall
have the right to connect his property \\'ith such sewage disposal plant or any connection therewith. 1928, c. 45, s. 3.
RY-J.A\\'S 1:0R

J~~~~~~~~r ofo:>r

IIOl<ROWl~G

FOR WATERWORKS AND SEWERAGE.

debentures
not Lo be
lJassed until
approved
by
Department.

102.-( 1) )Jo by-law shaH he passed for raising money for
anv of the purposes mentioned in sections 96 and 101 until the
proposed \\'ater supply or sewerage system, as the case may be,
has been apprO\'Cd by t 11e J) ep:trtment. an d sue J1 approva J has
been certified under the hand of the i\finister.

u~·-la.w to
recite
approval.

(2) The by-law shall recite the approYal of the Department.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 96.

Approval of
hy-laws by
Ontario
Municipal
Uollrd.

103. The Ontario ?.f unicipal Board may, pursuant to The
Ontario Municipal Board .r/ct. appro1·e any by-law for raising
money for any of the ,,·orks or purposes mentioned in sections

96 and 101 and may certify to the validity of debentures issued
He,·. Stat.,

thereunder upon the presentation of a certificate of the Department appro,·ing the said works, not\\·ithstanding that the certificntc of appro,·al by the Department was not obtained prior to
the passing of the hy-law or that the by-law does not contain
a recital of such appro1·al. 1933, c. SO, s. 7 .

•\l<st>HL

104.-(1) \Vhcre the Department reports in writing that
it is of opinion that it is necessary in the interest of the rublic
health that a water\\'orks system or an adequate \\·ater purifica-

c. G•l.

or

~~~·;~,~~'d.

not

Sec. 107.
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tion plant, or a sewer or a sewerage system, or an adequate
.;ewage treatment plant should be established or continued, or
that any existing waterworks system, water purification plant.
sewer or sewerage system, or sewage treatment plant should be
improved. extended. enlarged, altered, renewed or replaced, it
shall not be necessarv to obtain the assent of the electors to any
by-law for incurring a debt for any of such purposes.

(2) \Vhere the Department has reported as provided by Council0~n
· 1, the counct·1 of a mumctpa
· · 1·tty s ha II f orth wtt
· h pass Department
report
subsection
all necessary by-1aws for the establishment of the "·orks re-~~-f:-~~ .and
ported upon and the corporation of the municipality shalJ ~,~:;~~-out
immediately commence the work and earn· the same to completion without unnecessary delay.
passed until the appro\·at By-law
not
( 3) The b)·-law shall not be finalh•
•
to be pass~d
of the Department has been obtained to the work to be done until
as hereinbefore provided and shall recite such appro\·al. R.S.O. approved.
1927, c. 262, s. 97.

105.-( 1) The municipal council of. a city ha\·ing a popula- dlssbulng
.
eww~
tton of not less than 100,000 ma\· wtth the approval of the to detray
.
'I
.
.
I
B
d
.d
.
b
b
I
f
I
.
.
expenses •o!
oar provt e y y-aw or t 1e tssue ot im·estiga·
0 ntano l\ umctpa
· .
· tlc•n as to
de bentures f or t he purpose o f ratsmg money to procure 111- sewage
vestigations and reports as to the method of sewage treatment disposal.
and disposal best suited to meet the needs of the municipality.
(2) It shall not be necessary to procure the assent of the ~1~~~~~5°~0 t
electors to any by-law passed pursuant to subsection 1.
required.
(3) Instead of making a separate issue of debentures to Payment
. ~h .
. .
d
h
out or
de f ray t he expenses ot sue mvesttgatton an report, t e coun- debentures
cit may provide that such expenses shall be included in the cost~~~~~~ tor
of the work and be paid out of the proceeds of any debentures
issued therefor. 1928, c. 45, s. 4.

106. Every waterworks svstem.
water purification J>iant Hcpairs and
•
'renewals
sewer and sewerage system and sewage treatment plant. and etc..'
nowers c.!
· esta bl.IShed f or pu bl.IC use, shaII at all Department.
appurtenances t I1ereot.
times be maintained, kept in repair and operated so as to best
secure the protection of the public health, and in such manner

and for such purposes as may be directed by any special order
of the Department or by the regulations. 1931, c. 58, s. 7.

107. Any municipal corporation or body or person refusing Penalty.
or neglecting to carry out the provisions of either section 104
or 106, after notice from the Department so to do. shall incur
a penalty of $100 for every day upon which such default continues. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 99.

•
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10~ (I)-

I Cl·: Sl' f'I'I.JJ·:s.

H··~ulntlon
ot lee supply
hy 1"""1

108. (I) The lora! hoard of a nluniril'alit_\- in '' hid1
supplic·s oi ice arc obt:tincrl. s"lcl and stored may adopl "Itc-h
rc~ulations rcgaHiin~ the :-.outTC of supply and tiH· pl:.r!' of
storage: oi the same: as arc. in ito; opinion, !.est adapted to ~<·cure
1hr. pmity of the ire and Jlr<:\'cnt injmy to the pul,lic health,
and fnr the supcrl'ision of in· "lll'l'lics, "·hethcr ol,t:tinccl within
or \\'ithout the lllllllicipality. \\'ll!'llC\'C'r the icc is intcnclc·d f,r
usc ,,-itllin tile mnnicipality in \\'hirh 1lw J,oard has jnri--clirti•llt.

l'..,rmll for
cutlin~; icc.

(2) Xo icc shall he cut from any lake, ri,·cr. ~tream, pond.
or other \\·atcr for the purp•>sc of bein[!' sc,lrl. or usee! inr
<lomest ic pu rposcs unless a permit the ref or has hccn lint o! >tained fron1 the local J,narcl. ancl no per~on shall "Cll or clc1i,·cr
or dispose of in :my \\·ay ttny icc fc,r clCJmC~tic purposes \\'ithout
first obtaining a rcrmit therefor from the local ho;ml, aucl the
local board may rei usc tt permit, or rc\ okc any (:'ranted by it,
\\'hen in its judgment the u-.:c of ttny icc cut or sole! or to he cut
or sold for dontcstic purp()scs under the same is or \\'Ottld be
detrimental to the public health.

Local loonrd

(3) Every local hoard shall enforce the regulations oi the
Department. aiH· may prohibit the sale and usc of auy icc
\\'ithin the limit~ of the municipality. \\'hen, in its jud~ment.
the ~amc is unfit ior usc or the usc of it would be dctriT;lcntal
to the public health.

IJh:ll"fl.

1o

en forc~e

rcgulntions.

Prohibiting
dlstrll.Julion
municipality.

111

(4) The local hoard may prohibit , and. through it~ officer;;_
prc\'C'nt the brin;.:-in,!.!' of any such icc for the purpose oi sale
or usc for domestic purpo:-es into the limits of the llltlllicipality. and may in the same manner prc\'cnt the sale of any
such icc for dc>mc:;tic purposes \\'ithin the limits of the municipality. when. in its jmlg-mcnt. the ire i!' unlit for usc. nr the
u!'c of it \\'Ould l>c detrimental to the public health. IL~.O.
1927. c. 262, s. 100.
J);S"'ECTIO::-; OF .\l\L\1.\LS, )JEAT,

Jnspcctlon
of rnorl

supplies.

~TC.

109.-( I) A medical ofticcr of health or sanitary inspL'ctor
m:n- at all rea..:nnahle times inspect or examine any anin1al.
C:ll_-l·a:;s, tm·nt, poultry. game. flc~h. li;:h, fruit, \'Cgctnhlcs. grain.
hrend. flour, milk or other article exposed ior sale or dq~<>:-it~·d
in any plarc for the purpose oi :de. or for )'rt'paration inr :-:tk.
and intended ior ioocl inr man. and if such article nppnr;; to
him to he cli!'t·ased. nr ttli~OIIIHI or Ull\dlOie;;omc. or unf1t ior
fo(lrl inr man. lw ma,· S<"izc and earn· a\\;l\' the !"amc. or rn11~c
it to l•e seized ancl- carried a\\a\·. -i n or~lcr thnt it 1111\' he
d~·;:troyed or !"o di;:)HJ;;C'cl of as to l;l'l'\'('llt it front !wing ex1;osecl
ior sale or u-;cd a~ i(lod ior lll:lll.

Sec. 109 (8).
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(2) The person to whom the same belongs, or did belong Penalty.
at the time of exposure for sale, or in whose possession or on
whose premises the same was found, shall incur a penalty of
not less than $10 nor more than $100 for eYery such article
unless he proves that he did not know and had no means of
knowing the condition of such article.

(3) Where it is charg~d upon any prosecution under this~~}~~~t<>n
section that any animal, or the meat or milk of any animal, is where rlst•
,. . I tafn
encediseases
o cer. h any d'tsease namec..J •m sect10n
2 o f t I1e rl111111G
a ffected wtt
·
D'
A
(C
d
)
·
I
I
charged.
1seases
ct
ana a , or \nt 1 wens, c ycrs, R.s.c. c. 6.
Contagtous
actinomycosis or osteosarcoma, or any disease of a cancerous
nature, the medical officer of health may make. or cause to be
made, or request the Department to make, such scientific
examination of the animal, meat or milk suspected of being
diseased as may enable it to be detem1ined whether or not such
disease exists, and the .Minister may instruct an officer of the
Department to make such examination or cause the same to be
made.
( 4) The expenses of such examination, together with a fee Exdpefnses
.
,
an
ee on
not exceed mg
$1O, s I1al I be certa'fied by the •Deputy .\linister,
examination.
and shall be payable by the treasurer of the municipality in
which such animal, meat or milk is found.
(5) In any prosecution under this section, the burden of Onus of
· Ie ·111 respect o f w h'tch t he charge ·tS Iatu
··'proof.
proo f th at any arttc
is not kept for sale or intended for food for man shall be upon
the person charged.
(6) A person, finn or corporation shall not manufacture qu
Pe1nndtt
re !e~
or bottle for sale as food for man. anY be\·erage such as car- manufactur:
I water, sprang
.
lng or of
. I mmera
bonated water, naturaI an d aru'fi caa
an d bottling
distilled water, unfermented wine or cordials, concentrated ;a;t~~a~~:
syrup, extracts, essence, fruit juice, or any dry substance in
concentrated form for the manufacture of any be\·erage,
brewed ginger beer, or other non-intoxicating drink, without
first obtaining a permit in writing so to do from the medical
officer of health and the local board of the municipality in
which such manufacturing or bottling is to be conducted.
~or

(7) When the medical officer and local board of health 0c;nce~\lon
desire to cancel a permit, they shall giye notice in writing of per ·
such cancellation to the person or persons or the agent of the
person or persons to whom the permit \\'as issued and such
cancellation shall not become effectiYe until thirty days after
receipt of such notice by the said person. persons or their agenf.
(8) Such permit may be
refused and if granted
may be canRp·ocaU on
.
.
.
o. ~erm1t,
ceIIed or revok·ed f or f a1 1ure to comply \nth the regulations on what
. .
.
pertammg
to t he b ut'ld.mg, eqmpment
an d me th o ds o f manu- grounds.

Chaf'. :!.'.J'J.

l'l'lli.IC Ill AI.Tll.

~c·r.

J(rJ 1 X).

facture or l10ttl:ng• of surh bt·\·era~e or ii ~urh ilt'lt:ragc UJoOII
:lllalysis is found to be contaminatt·d ()r <"<l!ltain any IIIJUriou-.
ingredients, or for other cause is found to lw tltJtit ior i()(ul.
I{.S.O. 1927, c.

zr,z.

<;.

101.

Feed In~ C'Cr·
lnln thin~;><

110.- (I) ',\'hc•JJe\Cr ~ny medical oftirer of health or sanitary inspector Jmo1\·s ur has reason to J,elien· that l'loorl. ofTal
or the meat of any tlt·ad animal \\·hich has not bt:cn prc1·iously
boiled or steamed wht·n lresh or bd ore IJcc.:omin:! putrid or
dec01nposcd, or which, although boikd or steana·d. is putrid
c1r decomposed. has hten or is heing feel to lwg-". he may seir.e
and carry away the hogs, whether dead or ali1 c·. or otherwise
detain them so as to Jll't·l·t·nt their n:Jnol·al.

renalty.

(2) The owner. cor pnson in charge oi, or any pt:rson iound
feeding any such blood, offal or meat to hogs shall incm a
penalty of not less than $5 nor more than S50, and upon his
conviction. the medical ortlcer oi health shall order the hog".
ll'hether dead or ali1·e, to be destroyed or so disposec of as
to pre1·etlt then: from being exposed for sale or used ior food
for man.

of

(3) In every prosecution uncler this section, where it is
proved that such blood, offal or decomposed meat was found
upon the premises, the burden of proof that the same was
not intended to ]e feel to hogs shall he upon the person charged.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 102.

to hogs.

011\IS

proof.

lnsl)cctlon

111.- ( 1) E1·ery butcher and other person selling meat
shall on the rec;ucst of the medical officer of health make affidavit as to th~ place at which the slaughter of hi:; meat is
carried on. and where it is ll'ithout the limits of the municipality, such place shall be open to inspection by the medical
ofl1ccr of health or by an inspector appointed by the council
of the utunicip:tlity in which the meat is offered for sale.

Kotlcc to

(2) In ca~e oi the rcfmal or neg-lect to make such artida,·it
or permit such inspt·ction, the local board may give notice in
writing to the hutrher or other per:>tm to di:-cot1tinuc the :--ale
of meat in the municipality.

nr sln.ughlct·
houses.

di!<C'OIIti11UC
~:do.

l't•n:alty.

(3) Ji aiter rereiring ~uch notice. the butcher w other
person :--ells or offers for sale any meat in the Jntmicipality.
hl~ :-hall inrm a pettalty not l''..Ceecling $20. 1~.~-< l. 1027. c. 21i2.
s. 10.).

t.;ctlin,. no·
>-•·IIJn,.

112. (I) .\ny J'l'r:-Otl ll·ho knclll'ingly selb. or ha~ in his
.
.
. I lOr
.
po:--se:-:->1<111
11·1t. JI tnkttt
to St' II :1,.; lclCII
titan. tJlC llteat 111.
J
·tnC!lr a penalty PI·
;nty ca J'I It-s~ than thrn• lll't:k~ old stall
nnt k~:- than SIO 1111r Jlt<Jre than $:>0.

, alvc·>< 1111<l~r
lilr•·•· w. ··l<s
nld
.
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(2) In e\·ery prosecution under this section, \\·here it is ~r~~f~n
proved that the meat of any calf less than three weeks old
was found upon the premises, tl1e burden oi proof that the
same was not intended as food ior man shall be upon the
person charged. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 10-J..

•)f

).H.i:\"ICIPAL SLAL'CIITER-110\JSES, ABATTOIRS, ETC.

113.-( I) The municipal council of a city or town may By-laws ~or
. h'1n t he mumc1. . slaughterestabllshmg
by by- Iaw prov1'de f or t I1e esta bJ'IS11ment. w1t
pality, or in an adjoining municipality, the council of which ~ft~:~·
has by by-law sanctioned its establishment therein. of a public or
yards
slaughter-house or abattoir with proper cattle-yards and pens
in connection therewith for the proper keeping therein of
animals intended for slaughter, and for charging fees for the
use thereof.
~ens.

(2) E\·erv such slauo-hter-house or abattoir. and cattle-vard Re~;ulation
"'
of
and pen, shall be constructed. equipped and reg1.1latecl in con- slaughterformit)• ,,·ith the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 105.
houses, etc.

114. The local board of the citv- or town b,·- which the oLfochalea1board
th
slaughter-house or abattoir, cattle-vards or pen~ are established to have
shall have the supen·ision of th~m. and shall be responsible control.
for the due carrying out of the regulations, and the costs of
the supen·ision and inspect:on shall be paid from time to time
by the treasurer of the city or town out oi the fees charged,
on the order of the local board of health. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,
s. 106.
115. Such local board may employ one or more persons, Compe:teot
approved of by the medical officer of health, to inspect at such ~;,r~~ony~d
slaughter-house or abattoir, or at such cattle-yards or pensJri';pecting
all animals, c~rcasses and meat brought into the munici- ~~~~~Is and
pality and intended ior food for man. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262,
s. 107.
. 116_. A?y meat-packing establishmen_t shall be subject to ~~s~e;:~~n
mspect10n 111 the same manner as a mumcipal slaughter-house packing
.
R .S .0 . 19?r.stabllshor a batto1r.
_;, c. 26?-, s. 108.
ments.
'liSE OF FORCE-ASSISTAXCE BY

CO~STABLES,

ETC.

11'1. Any person "·ho obstructs, hinders, or delays or pre- Penalty ~or
hlnderin'i
vents an o ffi cer o f tl1e D epartment, or any IocaI board , or a officers
trom
member thereof, medical officer of health or sanitary inspector, ~:~~.c~r~~
or any person employed by or acting under the direction of
any of them in the exercise of any of the powers conferred,
or performance of any of the duties imposed upon them by

4092
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this Act nr by the regulations, or in carrying out any order
lawfully gi,·en :,y them, shall incur a penalty of not less than
~2:; nor more than ~100. RS.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 109.
Calling for
assistance
of constables, etc.

118. \\'henc1·er a local board or a memher thereof, medical
officer of health or sanitary inspector is required or empowered
hy this or any other Act or by the regulations or by a municipal
by-la\\' to do or to prevent or to direct or enforce the doing of
anything. such board or member or officer or inspector may
use such force and employ such assistance as is necessary to
accomplish what is required, and may, when obstructed in so
doing. call for ~he assistance of any constable or other person,
and it shall he the duty of every constable so called upon to
render such assistance. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 110.
PEX.'\T.TIES AND RECOVER\' THEREOF.

Penalties.
Communi·
cable
diseases.

119.-( 1) Any person who contraYenes any of the provisions of sections 55 to 77 for which no other penalty is provided shall incur a penalty of not less than $25 nor more than
$100. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 111 (1); 1936, c. 51, s. 5.

Other
offences.

(2) Anr pe~son who contra,·enes any other provision of
this Act or of the regulations or of any municipal by-law
passed under this Act, nr wilfully disobeys or neglects to carry
out any order or direction lawfully gil'en by the Department.
a local board. member of a local board, medical officer of
health or sanitary inspector unless it is other\\'ise provided shall
incur a penalty of not less than $5 nor more than $500.

co;1tinuance
of offence.

( 3) \\'here any person has been com·i cted of an offence
under this Act or under any regulation or by-law enacted or
in force theretmder, and such offence is in the nature of an
omission or neglect, or is in respect of the existence of a
nuisance. or other unsanitary condition. \\'hich it is such person's duty to remove, or of the erection or construction of
anything contr::try to the provisions of this Act, or of ary regulation or bv-law enacted or in force thereunder, then, if the
proper autl;ority in that behalf gil'eS reasonable notice to such
person to make good such omission or neglect, or to remove
such nuisance or unsanitary condition. or to remove the thing
which has been erected or constructed contrary to this Act or
to such regulation or by-law, and default is made in respect
thereof, the person offending may be convicted for such
default, and shall be liable to the same punishment as was or
might have been imposed for the original offence, and so on,
from time to time, as often as after another conviction, a new
notice is given and the default continues. and in case of a third

Sec. 123.
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or subsequent com·iction, it shall not be necessary in the information, conviction or other proceedings to make any reference to any conviction except the first, or to any notice except
that in respect of which the proceeding'S are then being taken.
person who sells either publich· or privatelv al1\· Penalty !or
( 4) Everv
·.
.
· .
·
• selling
.
of the bJOiogtcal products supplied to the pubhc free of charge biological
.
.
products
by the Department shall mcur a penalty of $100. and m default supplied
of payment thereof shall be liable to imprisonment ior a period ~enP.epart
of three months. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 111 (2--t).

120. Penalties imposed by or under the authorit\·
of thisRecovery ot
. ·.
penalties.
A ct sh a II b e recovera ble un d er The Smnmarv Com:tcltOIIS Act Rev. Stat.
136
before a magistrate or t,,.o justices of the peace. R.S.O. 1927, c.
·
c. 262, s. 112.
121.-( 1) E,·ery penalty recovered under this :\ct where Application
the prosecution is by or at the instance of the corporation of ot penalties.
a municipality, or the local board. or the medical officer of
health or other health officers of the municipaliry shall be paid
to the treasurer of the municipality in which the offence was
committed £or the use of the local board.
(2) \Vhere the prosecution is at the instance of the Depart- orren~s. in
unorgamzed
. . I o fficer or \Y h ere t h e o ffcnce was territory.
ment or o f any pronnCJa
committed in territory without municipal organization, the
penalty shall be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 262, s. 113.

122. Where any act or omission is a violation of any ex- Where
. . o f t h'JS -"'-ct
·' an d ts
. a Iso a v1o
. Iat10n
.
I against
ot'Cence IsAct
press proviSIOn
o f a by-aw
of a municipality in respect of a matter o,·er which the council and by-taw.
of the municipality has jurisdiction, a conviction may be had
under either the Act or the by-law, but a conviction shall not
be made under both for the same act or omission. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 262, s. 114.
ALL PROCEF-DI:"GS BARRED BY PO\.ERTY, ETC.

123. \Vhere am· person who is unable from pO\·ertv orcertlllcate
.
· to compIy wtt
. h any o f t h e provts;ons
. . • o f or
ot Jnablllty
'poverty
ot h er su ffi ctent
cause
this Act, or of the regulations, gives notice oi such inability ~r~~~c~~lon.
to the medical officer of health, and the local board on examination is satisfied of such inability, the secretary thereof shall give
his certificate to that effect, and such certificate shall be a bar
to all proceedings against such person for a period of six
months. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 115.

400-l-
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STATliTORY n\'-LA\\'.
Application
of enactments In
Schedull' D.

124.-( I) The by-law set out in Schedule ll, hereinafter
called the statutory by-la.\\', and e,·ery amendment thereto,
shall he in force in every municipality as if enacted by the
council therenf. and the council of e\'ery municipality shall
ha,·e authority to pass hy-laws with the approval of the Department for making additional requirements in respect to any
of the matters dealt with by the statutory by-law.

Amendment
or by-Jaw.

(2) The Department may permit the council of any municipality to amend the statutory by-law so as to conform to the
requirements of the municipality or to meet such special circumstances as, in the opinion of the Dcpartme·nt, may warrant
such amendment.

Et'l'rct o!
hy-ln.w,
Schedule D.

( 3) The by-la\\' set out in Schedule B and any amendment
thereto appro\'ed by the Department shall ha,·e the same force
and authority as a regulation made under this Act by ti1c Department. RS.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 116.
I'OSTPO:\E)IE~T

Postponement o!
election In
case of
eplrlemics.

OF )IUNICII'AI. AXD SCHOOl. ELECTIOXS.

125.-( 1) Where the ~finister reports to the LieutenantGovemor that on account of the prevalence in any municipality
of any communicable disease. it would be dangerous to hold an
election in such municipality, the Lieutcnant-Go\'ernor in
Council m~y. of his own motion, or upon the application of the
council of the municipality. issue his proclamation postponing
the holding of any intended municipal or school election for a
period not exceeding three months, and may from time to time
further postpone such election if, in the opinion of the ).linister,
the necessity for postponement continues.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor may. by the proclamation,
;>~~t~~g~~'(rg name the days for holding• the nomination and polling, but,
election.
if no da\·s are named therefor, the council shall as soon as
practicabie after the period named in such proclamation, or
the last of such proclamations. expires, by by-law name the
days for the nomination and polling. R.S.O. 192i, c. 262.
s. 117.

Fixinl:' date

UNORGANlZF.D TERRITORY.
AI•Jlllcntlon

of sections

1 ~7 to 133.
Hcl:'ulations.

126. Sections 127 to 133 shall apply only to territory
without county orWlnization. RS.O. 192i, c. 262, s. 118.
127.-( 1) The ).linister may, \\'ith the appro,·al of the
Lil:lllenant-Go\'ernor in Council, make regulations,( a) respecting any industry and the conditions under
which the same may be carried on for the purpose

Sec. 127 (5).
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of preventing nuisances and the outbreak or spread of
disease;
(b) for the cleansing, regulating and inspection of lumbering camps and of mining camps and railway construction works and of other places where labour is
employed;

(c) for providing for the inspection of houses and
premises;
(d) for providing for the employment of duly qualified

medical practitioners by employers of labour in lumbering camps and in mining camps and on railway
construction works and other works where labour is
employed, and for the erection of permanent or temporary hospitals for the accommodation of persons so
employed.
(2) The regulations 10<1\. be g-eneral in their application or General,
. . IIy to any part1cu
. Iar locaI.1ty or special.
local or
. ble spec1a
may be rnad e appI1ca
industry.

( 3) The expenses of carrying out the regttlations shall be Expenses.
paid to the person entitled thereto by the persons. firms or
corporations whose duty it may be to carry out such regulations, and the amount so to be paid shall be apportioned by
the Minister among them as he may deem proper. and e'·ery
amount so apportioned shall be deemed to he a debt due from
the person, firm 'or corporation, and may be recovered by the
person entitled thereto by action in any court of competent
jurisdiction.

(4) If default is made in complying ,,·ith any of the regula-Procedure
tions, the Department may direct that what is omitted to be~~ c~~~ult
done shall be done at the expense of the person, finn of cor- pliance.
poration in default, and if the default is the failure to employ a
duly qualified medical practitioner, as provided by clause d of
subsection 1, the employing perso11, firm or corporation shall be
liable to pay the reasonable expenses incurred by any employee
for medical attendance and medicines. and for his maintenance
during his illness.
( 5) \Vhere any regulation has been maue by the Minister Regulations
.th t he approva l ot. th e L'teutenant- Govemor .m Counc1.1 un der without
In territory
the provisions of this section relating to territory without muni- ~~~~~~a-!
cipal organization, the regttlation may provide for the imposing tion.
of penalties for the violation of any regulation made under this Penalties.
section and every such penalh· shall be recoverable under The
A ct be·f ore a mag~strate
.
. .
Rev. Stat.
. .
S ummary C011VICII01lS
or two JUStices
c. 136.
of the peace. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, s. 119.
WI

( 'ha I'· 2'.l'.
:\f:'l.:;i:-~t ra1•·x

to

l11•

rr tlf/ir·,,J
ht•:tllll

oJii,.,.,.JoO.

Con>;tablcs
to l><•
r:r ojji1·io

!"anitar-y
Jn!-\pt·etor::J.

Supcrlnt<·uclc•ut n.ntl
ollk<'r>< In
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Lot'al
OtliCN'l!
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health

specially
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128. 1·:\('1'1' tna~i,..tr:tt<· ~h;IIJ he ,·.r o(iicio a nwdiral otrKc·r
of health in and itor tiH' district or ]'art ,,j a di.;trirt i11r whirh
he is :lJ'I'''inted. !{.~.(>. 1?2i. c. 215.2. ~. 120.
129. 1-:,n_,. cono.;taltl(' :-hall be
for tlw
s. 121.

loralit~·

t.r o{licin a o;anitary in:-Jicctrtr
ior whirlt he is apJ'''int<"d I{.S.n. 1927. c. 2r.2.

130. Tlw Supcrint('ndcnt oi the .\l(!OJJquin J>ark shtll loe
r.r o{ii(io a 111eclical ortirer of health for the Park. and for tf1e
territor_,. :--nrrottmlin!,!' it inr the distance ,,f one mile thercirom
or frrom any part tlwreni. ancl all the park ranger". \\'hcther
c·mplo_n.:d t('111)lOJarily or othcr11·i"c. 'hall he r.r o(litio sanitary
in:; per tors nnder thi.; . \rt for th(· Park and snch territrory.
l(S.n. 1021. c. 262. s. 122.
131. The T.ientenant-< ;m·C'nwr in (cnmcil may approint
medical nflicers of health. and C\'C'I'Y :-11d1 officer shall "ithin
the localit~· ior \\'hich he i." appointed ha1e all the po\\·crs ant]
periorm all the <lntie~ It~· this J\ct. 1or am· other :\ct. con:errer!
or i111posed upon medical officer<; ni health. or local hoard<; fJt
health. ancl shall aJ,o perform such other duties a<; the
Lieutenant-(;0\·e~nor in (onncil may direct.
R.S.O. 192/.
r. 2112. s. 123.

Sanitary
Inspectors.

132. The :\linisttr Ina~· also. ll'ith the approYal oi the
Licutenant-Gm·e .. nor in Council. appoint in any of the unorganized districts one nr more sanitar_,. inspectors, \\'ho shall
posses". in addition to the poll'er,; con ierrecl upon sanitary
inspector" h~· this . \rt. all I he po\\'ers rem f erred upon local
hoards oi health by section 2o. 1~.~.n. 1927. c. 262, s. 124.

In unorganized
tcrrltot·y.

133. 'I he mdical ortlcer of health and the sanitary inspectors shall he paid such salary or other re1111111eration as may
11e determined !Jr the Lieu tenant·GO\·ernor in Council nut o i
the appropriatiOJ; made hy the Lc!!i"latme ior the pmposes ni
thr Dc·1·artnwnt. J~.s.n. 1027. c 21\2. s. J2S.
I'XPE:'\SJ:S (IF EXFORCOII:XT OF .-\CT.

Expenses to
he payalJie
In nr':>l
ln"tanc,, by
PrO\'fnc<'.

ltC\', Stat.
~ t.

c.

134. 1 I) The expenses incurred loy the Dcpartm<>nt in
the eniorrenll'nt of thi~ or any other .\ct or oi the reg-uhtions
:--hall l1t' pay;~hle in the lin;t instance by the Treasurer oi Ontario uul "f :111y money appropriated hy this Le~islatme for
the t'"l'l'lbl'S of the Department. and in ~uch manner and upon
~uch rrrti ticate and a ft<:r surh audit as the regubtiom may
pn·sniht•. anything in The .·ludit .·/c't or any other :\ct to the
t'<tlll r:ll'y JH>t with:.;tanding.

Sec. 135.
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(2) Whenever an account is certitied by the officer or ~:i~w~~~e on
officers designated in the regulations to be properly payable olhproper
0
out of such appropriation, such certificate shall be final and cer.
the Provincial Auditor shall thereupon direct the issue of a
cheque in payment of the account. R.S.O. 1927, c. 262. s. 126.
PROCEEDINGS :-;aT TO BE QUASHED FOR WA:-;T OF FOR)£, OR
RE:UOVED

I~TO

SUPRE;\lE COURT.

135. No order or other proceeding, matter or thing, done Proceedings
. to th e execution
. o f t h.IS :·"\.Ct
"'
not to betor
or transacted in or relatmg
s ha II quashed
be Yacated, quashed or set aside for want of form, or be re- !~~~ ~~
moved or removable bv certiorari or otherwise into the f~~oYed
Supreme Court. R.S.O ..1927. c. 262. s. 127.
supreme
Court.
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SCHEDCLE A.
(Section 51 (2) .)
PUBLIC HEALTH.
Take notice that hy virtue of The Pu/1/i.· llcalth Act, and the regulations made thereunder, posses~ion has been taken (or obtainrd. ns thr
cau may b.-) of the following lands (or building, as the cnsc may br),
namely,

(Reasonable Description.)
and further take notice that such land (or building) will be occupied and
used for the purposes of the said Act or regulations from and alter the
date hereof for a period of
or such other
lime as may. in the discretion of the uncler~igned, be necessary.
Dated, etc.

(Signature.)

1\.S.O. 1927, c. 262, Scheel. :\.

SCHEDCLE B.
(Section 124.)
13Y-LAW I:-\ FORCE I:'\ EvERY :\fuxiCIPALITY UxnL ALTERED BY
TilE :\iuxiCIPAL Co~.;xciL.
Duty of

1. It shall be the duty of the medical officer oi health to assist and
advise the local beard of health and its officers in matters relating to
public health and to superintend the enforcement and observance, within
this municipality, of health by-laws or regulations, and of public health
Acts, and of any other sanitary laws, and to perform such other duties
and lawful acts for the presen·ation of the public health as may, in his
opinion, be necessary, or as may be required by the Department of
Health for Ontario. He shall also present to the said board, before the
15th day of Xovember in each year, a full report upon the sanitary condition of the munic.pality.

Duty of

2. The sanitary inspector, hesides performing the duties impc·sed by
this by-law, shall assist the medical officer of health and perfor-n such
other duties a~ may from time to time be assigned to him by the local
board of health or the medical officer of health.

medical
health
officer.

sanitary

inspector.

Chalrmnn

3. The chairman of the local board of health shall, before the 1st day
containin~ a
detailed ~tattment o{ the work of the board during the year, ~nd the
report of the sanitary condition of the municipality, as rendered to the
hoard hy the meciical officer of health. :\ copy of each such report shall
be transmitted by the secretary to the Department.

ot boara or of December in each year, present to this council a re1>0rt
henlth to
report to
council.

4. Xo person shall within the municipality suffer the accurrulation
Deposits
endangering upon hi~ premises, or clcposit, or permit the deposit. upon ary land
public

health
forbld<len.

belonging- to him, of anything which may endanger the public health,
or deposit upon, on. or into. any street, square, lane, by-way. wharf,
cloc-k. ~lip. lake. pone!. bank. harbour. river. stream, sewer. or water. any
manure or other refu~e. or ,·egetable or animal matter, or other filth.

Sched. B
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5. It shall be a duty of the sanitary inspector to keep a vigilant
supervision over all streets, lanes, by-ways, lots, or premises upon which
any such accumulation may be found, and at once to notify the persons
who own or occupy such lots or premises, or who either personally or
through their employees have deposited such manure, refuse, matter, or
filth, in any street, lane, or by-wa)', to cleanse the same, and to remove
what is found thereon. Such persons shall forthwith remove the same,
and if the same be not removed within twenty-four hours after such
notification, the inspector may prosecute the persons so offending, and
he may also cause the same to be removed at the expense of the person
or persons so offending. He shall also inspect at intervals, as directed
by the local board of health or medical officer of health, all premises
occupied by persons residing within the municipality, and shall report
to the board every violation of any of the provisions of this by-law, or
of any other regulation for the !X"eservation of the public health, and
shall also report every case of refusal to permit him to make such
inspection.
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6. \Vhenever it shall appear to the local board, or to any of its officers, Examination
that it is necessary for the preservation of the public health, or for the o! 1 buil~lngs
abatement of anything dangerous or injurious to the public health, or~~~~~
whenever a notice signed by one or more inhabitant householders of this Inspectors.
municipality is received stating the condition of any building in the
municipality to be so filthy as to be dangerous to the public health, or
that upon any premises in the municipality there is any foul or offensive
ditch, gutter, drain, privy, cesspool, ash-pit, or cellar, kept or constructed
so as to be dangerous or injurious to the public health or that upon any
such premises an accumulation of dung, manure, offal, filth, refuse,
stagnant water, or other matter or thing is kept so as to be dangerous
or injurious to the public health, it shall be the duty of the sanitary
inspector to enter such building or (:remises for the purpose of examining
the same, and, if necessary, he shall order the removal of such matter
or thing. If the occupant or owner or his lawful agent or representative
having charge or control of such building or premises, after having had
twenty-four hours' notice from any such officer to remove or abate such
matter or thing, shall neglect or refuse to remove or abate the same, he
shall be subject to the penalties mentioned in section 35 of this by-law.
7. If the local board is satisfied upon due examination that a cellar, :-:ot!ce t.>
room, tenement, or building within the municipality, occupied as a f~t g:g:eJrses
dwelling-place, has become by reason of the number of occupants, want sanitary
of cleanliness, the existence therein of a communicable disease, or other condition
cause, unfit for such purpose, or that it has become a nuisance, or in any ~~~~ qtat
way dangerous or injurious to the health of the occupants, or of the
·
public, the board may give notice in writing to such occupants, or any
of them, requiring the premises to be put in proper sanitary condition,
or requiring the occupants to quit the premises within such time as the
board may deem reasonable. If the persons so notified, or any of them,
neglect or refuse to comply with the terms of the notice, e,·ery person
so offending shall be liable to the penalties mentioned in section 35 of
this by-law, and the board may cause the premises to be properly cleansed
at the expense of the owners or occupants, or may remove the occupants
forcibly and close up the premises, and the same shall not al{ain be
occupied as a dwelling-place until put into proper sanitary condition.
8. No person shall at any time use any house, shop or outhouse as a Location o!
slaughter-house or as a place for slaughtering animals or fowl therein. ~laughter
unless such shop, house or outhouse is distant not less than two hundred ouse, ~tc.
yar ds from any dwelling-house, and not less than fifty yards from any
public street.
9. All slaughter-houses within this municipality shall be subject to Inspectlcn
inspection under the direction of the local board of health, and no person ofslaughtershall keep any slaughter-house unless the permission in writing of the houses.
board for the keeping of such slaughter-house has been first obtained,
and remains unrevoked. Such permission shall be granted, after
approval of such premises upon inspection, subject to the condition that
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the slaughter-house shall be so kept as to comply with the regulations
of the Department respecting slaughter-houses, and upon such condition
being broken the permission may be revoked by the board, and all animals
to be slaughtered, and all fresh meat exposed for sale in this municipality
shall be subject to like inspection.
~·rsg;~tlon
10. All milch cows, cow byres and dairies, and all places in which
byres cheese milk is sold or kept for general use, and all cheese factories and
facto~les
creameries shall be subject to inspection under the direction of the
an1d cream- board, and the proprietors shall obtain permission in writing from the
cr cs.
board, to keep any such dairy or other place in which milk is so sold
or kept, or to keep a cheese factory or creamery, and the same shall not
be kept by any person without such permission, which shall be granted
after approval of such premises upon inspection, subject to the condition
that all such places are so kept and conducted that the milk shall not
contain any matter or thing liable to produce disease, either by reason
of adulteration, contamination with sewage, absorption of disease germs,
infection of cows, or any other cause, and upon such condition being
broken, the said permission may be revoked by the board.

Salo of
diseased
L'ood.

11. No person shall offer for sale within this municipality, as food,
any diseased animal, or any meat, fish, fruit, vegetables, milk, or other
article of food which, by reason of disease, adulteration, impurity, or
other cause is unfit for use.

Supply of
drlnldng
water.

12. It shall be the duty of the owner of every house within this
municipality to provide for the occupants of the same a sufficient supply
of wholesome drinking water, and if any occupant of the house is not
satisfied with the wholesomeness or sufficiency of such supply, he may
apply to the local board of health to determine as to the same. If the
supply is sufficient and wholesome, the expense incident to such determination sha11 be paid by such occupant, and if not, by the owner, and
in either case such expense shall be recoverable in the same manner as
municipal taxes.

Wells to be
13. If the local board of health or the medical officer of health certreated.
tifies that any wei' should be filled in or otherwise treated, such well
shall be dealt with accordingly by the owner or occupant of the premises.
Pending compliance. with the order of the local board of health, or the
local medical officer of health, the local medical officer of health shall
take such measures as in his judgment may be necessary to prevent the
use of water from such well. No well shall be used as a privy, privyvault or cesspool.
Establish14. No privy-vault, cesspool, septic tank or reservoir into which
ment of
a privy, water-closet, stable or sink is drained, shall be established
privyvaults, eto. until the approval :n writing of the medical officer of health has been
obtained.
•.rtme de15. Section 14 of this by-law shall not apply to privies or closets with a
r~~~~eJ~ be water-tight container above the surface of the ground, but sufficient dry
earth, wood ashes, coal ashes or other material to absorb all fluids of the
deposit shall be thrown upon the contents of such privies daily, and the
contents CO\'ered co:npletely witl1 chloride of lime once each week. The
contents when removed shall be disposed of in a sanitary manner to the
satisfaction of the medica1 officer of health or the local sanitary inspector.
Cleaning out 16. If the exigencies or circumstances of the municipality require
and disin- that
privy-vaults, cesspools and reservoirs shall be allowed in l\Ccordfecting
J>rlvyance with section 14 of this by-law, they shall be cleaned out or
\'tl.Ults, eto. disinfected or both on the order of the medical officer of health, or the
local board of health.
~~~~dobl:f~-re
17. Within the limits of this municipality no night-soil or c<>ntents
removal.
of any cesspool, septic tank or reservoir shall be removed, unless the
removal is by some odourless process.
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18. It shall be the duty of the owner of e\·ery house, apartment ~u ~p~y1ng
1
and place of business within this municipality to provide for the occu- ~c!m
pants, employees and customers adequate sanitary closets and toilet modation.
accommodation.
of
19. All putrid and decaying animal or \·egetable matter shall be Removal
decayed
removed from all cellars, buildings, out-buildings and yards on or a.nlmal ,or
vegetable
before the 1st day of May in each year.
matter.
20. Every householder and every hotel and restaurant-keeper or other Re oval of
person shall dispose of all garbage, for the disposal of which he is ga:nbage.
responsible, either by burning the same or by placing it in a properly
covered receptacle, the contents of which shall be regularly remo,·ed,
at least twice a week.
21. All restaurants or eating houses operated in this municipality Restaurants
shall have wash r<><?ms and toilets! one for males and one for females ~as~a.~~oms.
for the accommodation of the pubhc.
etc.

22. Swine shall not be kept within the limits of this municipality, Hogs.
except in pens, with floors kept free from standing water and regularly
cleansed and disinfected, and distant at least one hundred feet from any
dwelling house, school house or church.
23. The keeper of every lh·ery or other stable shall keep his stable LJvery
and stable-yard clean, and shall not permit more than two waggon-loads stable.
of manure to accumulate in or near the same at any one time, and
shall at all times keep such manure in a proper covered receptacle.
24. No house shall be built upon any site, the soil of which has been
made up of any refuse, unless such soil has been remo,·ed from such
·
· d.1sm
· fect"'""
....:~ or unl ess t he so1·1 ha s bee n covered w1t
·h
Site, an d th e stte
a layer of charcoal or ashes, covered by a layer of concrete at least
six inches thick and of such acditional thickness as may be requisite
under the circumstances to prevent the escape of gases into such
proposed house.

Soli of
house sites
to be dJsInfected.

25. The drain of every house connected with a sewer or cesspool VentUa~lon
shall be properly ventilated by means of a pipe extending upward ~t~ dralOs,
from the highest point of the main soil or waste-pipe, and also by a
pipe carried upward from the drain outside the walls of the house.
Such pipes shall be of the same dimensions as the main soil or wastepipe, and shall be constructed of the same material or of stout galvanized
iron, and no trap shall intervene between the ,.·entilating pipes. If a
trap intervenes between the sewer or cesspool and the ..,.entilating
pipes, then a four-inch ventilating pipe of such material shall be carried
from a point between such trap and the sewer. Every ..,.entilating
pipe shall be carried abo..,.e the roof of the house. and shall open above
at points sufficiently remote from every window, door, sJ...-y-light, chimney
or other opening leading into any. house to prevent the escape into it
of gases from such ventilating pipes.
Pipes not
· f rom any dram
· or SOl.1 p1pe
· shall be connected wi th any nected
to be con26. N o p1pe
chimney in a dwelling-house.
with
chimneys.
?:7. Every house-drain shall be constructed of vitrified earthenware Construction
or iron pipe, and every soil and waste-pipe of iron pipe shall be rendered of drain
imper,·ious to gas or liquids, by the joints being run with lead and pipes.
caulked, or constructed of lead pipe weighing at least six pounds to
the square foot; and the waste-pipe from every closet, sink. tub, washbasin or other service shall have as near as possible to the point of
junction with such service a trap so constructed, vented and furnished,
that it shall at no time allow of the passage of gas into the house,
and all joints shall be so constructed as to pre,·ent gas escaping through
them.

28. The construction of any closet or other convenience which allows Certa.ln

o~ the esca~ from i! or from the drain or soil-pipe into the house of ~I~s~~ted

rur or gas 1S prohib1ted.

·
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Pipes
supplying
watct·
to closets.
Plumbing
and drainage plans
to he Hied.

29. ~o pipe supplying water to a water-closet or urinal shall be
directly connected with a pipe supplying water for drinking purposes.
30. Every person ·.vho erects or causes to be erected any building shall,
within two weeks after the completion thereof, deposit with the local
board of health plans o£ the drainage and plumbing of the same as
executed, and in the case of any alteration oi any such plumbing or
drainage, it shall be the duty of the owner of the house, withi\1 two
weeks of the making of the alteration, to deposit in the same ma:mer a
plan of any such al:cration. If such alteration is made by an occupant
it shall be his duty to deposit or cause to be deposited the plan.
Rules re31. The medical officer of health or the secretary of the local board
~!);~~~; ~{{d. of h~~lth s_ha!l pr~vide ~a~h _legally qualified medical ~,>ractitioner,
contagious pract1smg wtthmg th1s mumc1paltty, w1th blank forms on wh1ch he shall
diseases.
report cases of communicable disease to the medical officer of health,
~u~esHot
officer or secretary, and, also, with other blank forms on which to
· · · ·
report death or recovery from any such disease.

Forms,
kind ot.

Blank
!orms.

32. A II such forms shall be so printed, gummed and folded that they
may be readily sealed. withflut the use of any em·elopc, and shall call
for the followi.,g information:

Report of Communicable Disease.
Christian name and surname of patient:
'Age of patient:
Locality (giving street, number of house or lot), where patient is:
Name l'lf disease:
Name of school attended by children from that house:
:\tcasures employed for isolation and disinfection:
(Signature of physician):
Rl'port of Death or Recovery from lnfcctiou.s Disease.
Christian name and surname of patient:
Locality (giving street, number of house or lot), where patient is:
Name of disease:
How long sick:
\Vhethcr dead or recovered:
Means of disinfection employed, and when employed:
(Signature of physician) :

R.S.O. 1927, c. 262, Sched. B., part.
33. The medical officer of health within six hours after he has
Placarding
received notice of the existence in any house of any communicable
communl<·able
disease .and disease or the presence o{ any communicable disease contacts in respect
of which it is his duty to do so, shall affix or cause to be affixed near
contacts.
the entrance of such house. in plain view of the public, a card at least
twelve inches wide and nine inches long, stating that such premises
are under quarantine on account o{ such disease and the penalty for
removal of such card without the permission of the medical officer
of health, and no person shall remove such card without his permission.

1928, c. 45, s 5.
Anima.! a
affected.
Penalties.

Rev. St:t.t.
c. 136.

34. No animal suffering from any communicable disease sl;all be
brought or kept within this municipality, except by permission of the
medical officer of health.
35. Any person who Yiolatcs section 4, 6, 7, 9, II, 24, 33 or 34 of
this by-law shall for every offence, incur a penalty of not less than $5 nor
more than $50; and any person who violates any other provision of
this by-law shall for eYcry offence incur a penalty of not more than
$20: and such penalties shall be reco,·erable under The Summary Convictious Act.
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